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Court

In

Several persons appeared in
MunicipalCourt the last few
days on a variety of charges.

rf

charge of illegal transportation
of alcoholic beverages. Conditions of the probation are that
he pay fine and costs of $100,
a monthly supervisionfee of
$5 and must not associate with
known criminals. The court reserves the right to hold his
operator’s license and the right
to impose curfew.
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Sneakers

be no further such tjon of Bernard Lemmon to re- Wyoming Javcees
charges until defendantis
tain use of a third residence at lusted Michigan Executive Vice
Others appearing *ere Mi- River Ave and First St after Presidents Jay Sterling of Ben-

2L

FALLS — Miss Jeanette Veltand Mrs. Margaret Green, both
of 136 West 18th St., look on as Cory
Knoll, 12, of 130 West 18th St., climbs
on the stump of the large box elder tree
which cracked in half early this morning.
The tree, which is located in the women's

BOX ELDER
(left)

back yard, was to be cut down in two weeks.
The only damage resultingfrom the mishap
was that the telephonelines to the house
were knocked down. Miss Veltman, who said
the tree is over 50 years old, reported that
the tree had been leaning and that it had
developeda large crack near the base.
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resj. *9,375; campaign. $5,825.

Also included is an $18,450
appropriation for the Michigan
United Fund as the area’s fair
share in support of 38 member
agencies of the state organiza-
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Lois De Waard was hon-
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Holland man

The new figure represents an
increase of 13.65 per cent over
is in criticallast year's goal of $110,000.All
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urer; Jerry Hurtgen. past president, and Walt Guggisberg
Blaine Timmer, directors.

Crash Injures
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ids, interferingwith through j previously tabled application of Duane Hal) of
traffic, $12; Bruce E. Arens. 1 First Presbyterian Church, B59 Attending from Holland
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Jaycees Stage

16-Unit

Twenty-one couples attended For Building
Jaycees couples party
Is
at White Birch Park Tuesday
GRAND HAVEN - A drive
evening Activities at the an- to raise $200,000 for a ComThe Board of Appeals Wed nual event included volleyball. munity Building on the Loutit
foundation property at Fifth
Lucille Burchfield. 27, o( 29
I meLlTuntl
com and Columbus Sts. opened WedEast 13th St., was assessed tine catlM °f Fr«l s Bertsch Jr. (or
nesday in the Tri-Cities.
1965 Goal Is Increase
and costs o( $50 on a charge a two-storyto-umt apartment werc yby KJ^g Di*h ^ettngl
Plans for a vigorous camOf $15,050 Over 1964;
of furnishing liquor to a minor, building on the northeast corner director, and Dr Dennis Dufpaign were explained by E K.
A 3^day jail term was sus- 0f Ninth st and Columbia Ave. field
Agencies Ask Boosts
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M''8- drive director, at a meetpended on condition there be
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Roger Stroh and Jack Van jng of 100 workers at the city
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A campaign goal of $125,050
Liere announced tickets were hall
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Jose Aqipito Rozales, 18, of
246 East Ninth St., was put on
probation for two years on a
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Games were Pla-vcdand a two- injuries received when he was $2,000 Requests totaled $136,791
priopTf Ann Arhnr Wgvin^Hav collI's€luncheon was served struck by a car while walking, and while it was apparent agenstop sign, $8.
Rd east of 144th cies could use full amounts reHena Bareman. of 118 Vander ,
a,Guests attending were the on Port. Sheldon
n
Veen Ave.. improper lane us-. Mr and Mrs Nelson Dyke “csdamea S'ewart Washburn, Ave. at 9:40 pm. Wednesday. quested, the goal of $125,050
age $7 Roger Kleinhekselof 346 Third
Holland Marv,n NlenhuLs. John Clarke. William Austin Masters. 51, of represents minimum amounts.
Eshenaur, of ‘472 West
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19th St.‘, rain-slicked1-94 at the western
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Hostessesat a neighborhood The Tops have two sons.
coffee
of Oak Park Hills Sub- •).,erle.of 0verisel and Ivan of
mission, effective Oct
route 5.’ assured clear distance! were taken to St' Joseph's ?nd Caro1 Na*sh ()f Holland- Mr J75 Bui;kenAveJ’^ffered a frat‘- . The wJrk of the Family ServStafseth has accenteda oosi division held Wednesday morn- Hamilton; two daughters. Mrs.
$10; Roy Israel Raab. route 1. HosoUal in Ann Arbor Hos- Barense of Zeeland- Gordon 1 ured skull and a fractured right ice and Michigan Children’s Aid
J!0S.1;l ,n were the Mesdames John Ben (Eve|yn' Ter Haar and
Dorr, interfering with through pital officialssaid Mrs Dvke Boske^ ?eale D>’kma^ and le^ after being struck by a car Society which has a branch
Highwayb Depar traen^and S w iU Konin^ Hon Pusher and George
^oyd’Gl^ria) ^hman' traffic, $12; Ralph D. Todd, of was in critical condition and 1)o.n Y«un* of Grand H1.fji?0 . Douglas operation in Holland will even239 Park St., excessive noise, i Dyke was in fair condition to- P ds- Gertrude Messer of Wmte Owen. 48. of 7381 20th Ave., Jen- ^ually be financed by local
$12; Robert Omer Bennett, of day after undergoing surgery h°Ud' Je^l.Me/?er of Grand 1
funds The plan calls for only
Those present at the dinner
local
Attending were the Mes2238 South Shore Dr, improper fer injuries received in the !laveLnand ,he Mlsses Pamela, Owens who was headed east central office administration
were Mr. and Mrs. Bfcn Ter backing acquitted after trial
Nienhuis. June De Waard. Les- on Port Sheldon Rd , told dep- costs to continue in the MichiThe family will move eventu- dames Ivan Schrotenboer, Phil
ally to
Ver Burg. Robert Hart. BUI Haar. Daryl and Douglas; Mr.
Velia V. Sandoval, of 288 East The extent of injuries to the I!e Bo,sch' Kathy Bosch and ut'es
to see Waters gan UF package.In implementand Mrs. Merle Top, Karen, 11th St., right of way acquit- two occupants of the second Jayne VanderHill of Holland. who was walking down the mid- ing the arrangement,the board
Stafseth is a graduate of Damstra, K Gordon De Vries,
Margo and Brude; Mr. and Mrs
ted after trial; Wolfram E. ! a u t o was not immediately Miss
Waard will become me of the eastbound driving lane approved an increase of $1,990
Michigan State University and Ped Elzinga, Lester Beach,
Ivan Top. Tamilyn, Janalyn and
a veteran of World War II, serv- Arthur Druce, Del Warren. J.
Schoolman,of 236 North Frank- known. The car was driven by the br,de o{ Meredith Nienhuis untl1 l( was too
which represents approximately
Terrence; Mr and Mrs Lloyd
2 m the Hose Park Re- Owens said he tried to swerve one-fourth of the total increase.
mg as a lieutenantin construe- K Harrus. Ken Doom. Richard 1^1“^ 3nd' , inn^v'^Mr^an!! lin St., Zeeland, speeding. $17; Zeline Richards. .38. of Det0 the left and applied his brakes Present plans call for adding an
tion battalions and the public Hass, Hobert Vander Weele, ma?._and_ L!!}na\', Mr . and Ralph Thorpe, of 252 Franklin, troit. Riding with her was Val- formed
Mrs Norman Wuerfel and the
disorderly-quarreling.
$10; Phil- aria Rinehard.57. of
m ,a utde attemPt lo avo'd additionalone-fourth for the
works department of the U S. and children.
guests of honor
ip W Tyink. route 1, red light. Ann Arbor police said the Marriage
striking Masters. Masters was next three.years.
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Mrs. Donald
Helen Riley, 37, Marne; Wilderly-fighting,
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and Mrs. J. Shoemaker were per together at Kollen Park on
liam Rowell. 24. Fremont, and chairman of the
On Welfare Committee
!he show
shm* which
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guests at the home of Mr. and Monday evening in honor of
Carol Mass. 23, Spring Lake; Wl1* have Tulipvisionas the u„^u £ r
Harold E. Denig, chairman of
Mrs. H. Wolters for a hamburg Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Slagh Leg Mangled
Bernard Donnelly of 1306 Wau- Charles Dailey. 19. New Rich(hp oHmiasion®
fry
Those present were Mr. and CONKLIN
Bernard Den- kazoo Dr. has been named to mond. Mich, and Janet Lu- The group met to organizemittee said recommendations
Mrs. Alan Richardsonhas re- Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, Mr. hof. 23. route 2 Conklin, under- ’ the Western Michigan coopera- cille Zoerner, 20, West Olive the n°wer show whlch is an were the result nf n rmriou, ^
turned home from Zeeland hos- and Mrs. Ed Warsen, Mr. and ft'furgerylate Tuesday j,ing committeefor the 1965 , Dennis Weg.ier, 21. North Mils'- ! "utstanding feature of Tulip finandal wUb
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Mrs. Sybrand De Hoop, Mr. and
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rep.
Miss Vonnie Van Klompen- Mrs Jacob Morren. Mr. and Grand Rapids o^'a badl?' man"
berg and a friend spent a few Mrs. Carl Schermer Mr and gled right leg, the result of a [is scheduled to begin Nov 16
Sidney
Hill
21.
and
,S
Henrik E. Stafseth
essary to maintain needed servdays on a trip to northern Mich Mrs Richard Tuinstraand the farm accident when his leg j in Grand
Sherman. 18, Marne, Cornelius Commander Announces
engineer-managerof the Lenastraits,the Soo, and
caught in the mechanismof
The conferencewhich is ooen F Van" iter WpoV" iq unri wlron ...... V
lces to families and individuals
guests of honor.
wee County Road CommissionMackinac Island,
self unloading wagon., Denhoi ,„ the public, is conned w^h;.Sue Sir^r. >» Holland
The Rev. and Mrs.
AttendingTuesday’s meeting
betore coming to Grand Haven. , Monday evening Mr. and Mrs
Jrs Aardsma ’and dauahtem Pe^” ft stalft« on.,op .of 8 ft >rith and weliare problems ,n Frederick"ArendvST». 7rH Barracks No 474. Veterans of ^ere President Plewes, Mrs.
He served as chairman of the G Wyngarden of Zeeland and c"d and Jcan
“ttemp^ingto unclog , Michigan. The theme of this Constance Susane Thoman, 21.
lam 7arP‘’
v-droi,.?na
ana jean
w , , W|,akrii
.... ft
Ottawa County Republican or- Mrs. H. Bowman of Beaverdam
iean Mane
^la[le returnreturn- the
the machine
machine with
with Hk
his font
foot whpn
when vour’c
year's mamimo
meeting will be “Strate- Hollan7V77T
San WW1 announcesthat the annual B ya" At^’ J3®** E Bamgamzationand was elected Con- visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ed to tteir home last week af- the leg was pulled into the gy for Local and State Action in Angelo Tex and Carol Rozanc ban(luet and ladles n,Rht
Con delegate to represent Otler tbe‘r vacation at Bill’s Lake, beater and augur,
the War on
I 21 Grand
at Bosch's
A' uH!161";.Don"d ?:
_ on Sept. 7 at 6:30
Cochran, Jack Daniels. Harold
tawa county at the Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar i The Rev. Aardsma’s sermon
All veterans of WWI and
•,ohn F Donnelly, Jack
ConstitutionalConvention in accompanied their children,Mr. topics for Sunday were “Sign
v*— ry
wives are invited to attend. T DyKstra, John W. Fonger,
1961.
and Mrs. E. Barrigear and fam-i °t Repentance" and ‘‘A BeneWidows of veterans of WWI are Chester J. Harmsen, Mrs. J.
ily on a trip to Chicago and : volent Wish.” Herbert Wybenga
also
!(,1«nn Van Valkenburgh.Bruce
other places in the area visiting from Zeeland brought special
Dawn Robbins Honored
Those who wish to attend ^ Raymond, Mrs. Robert Horrelativesand friends.
music on Sunday evening servOn 10th Birthday
.should make reservations with jler'i^ar*
Marcus, Corinne
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kapenga and ice.
Jack
Nieboer of route 2, Hoi- .L00
E. Sligh, James E.
son, Tom of North Holland, visThe Willing Workers will be
Dawn Robbins was honored
land, by Aug
Townsend, Dale E. Van Lente,
on her 10th birthday anniversary ited with the Herm Van Klomp- next week Wednesday instead
Gordon Van Putten and Ivan
enberg
family.
of next Thursday.
Thursday at a party given by
Bonsall.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Richardson
Holland Boy Injured
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Robbins.
The local chapter of the World
Mrs. Willard Greving assisted and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman Home Bible League is sponsorWhen Struck by Car
Eagles Auxiliary Group
a‘ the party given at the Rob- were among those who held a
ing an evangelisticprogram on
William Dean Newhouse. 24,
brother
and
sister
get-together
bins’ home on route 5.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry New- ^0,ds Regular Meeting
at the new home of Mr. and Labor Day evening in the ZeeGames were played and prizes
house, of 1362 Waukazoo Dr.,
Mrs. F. J. Rynbrandt at Brow- land Bowl, given by David Van
The Eagles Auxiliary held
awarded to Caria Kleinheksel,
Koevering’s
‘‘Bell Ringers.”
was treated at Holland Hospital
er Lake last Friday evening.
Kristi Zoet. Camay Lutz and
their
regular meeting Tuesday
for bruises of the forehead WedMrs. Dorothy Van Dam who
Other guests present were Mr.
Diane Schaap. Lunch was servnesday
after
he
was
struck
by
i presided by the president, Esand Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel of was in the hospital in Grand
ed.
a car near his home.
ther Vander Weide.
Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryn- Rapids is now staying at the
Other guests include Sheila
Ottawa sheriff’s’ deputies said
brandt of Byron Center and home of her daughter at 915
Delia Zoerman was initiated.
Lutz. Judy Schaap, Linda Lemthe boy ran into the path of a
Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt, Coventry Drive, Grand Rapids.
Participating
were Geraldine
car operated by Danny Clay
formerly of Waupun, Wis., who
Miss Beverly Timmer leaves
Literary Club Yearbook
Bauer.
16,
of
386
Fifth
Ave.
The
Austin,
Dorothy
Stallwood, Toni
have left on Monday for Santa on Monday for Huntsville, Ala.
accident occurred at 12:08 p.m. Rardin and Norma Boyce.
Ana,
Calif.
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Miss Gay Everse of Grandyearbook committeeof ville was guest soloist at the
the Woman’s Literary Club met evening service at Reformed
in the home of the chairman Church Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Cobb Klaasen, 597
Lawndale Ct., on Tuesday for a

The

dessert luncheon.

Committee

members present

Two Tickets Issued

Holland police cited Oliver
Yonker, 43, of 612 West 20th

the PresbyterianReformed Bible School as secretary and

personnellist

ing zone.

Will Hold Final

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Nancy, Billy, Ivan and
Keith called on the grandparents and great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Zeerip,
who celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary on Wednes-

anniversary.

IMPROVEMENTS BEGUN - Work

is pro-

on installingcurb and gutter on
o newly opened street between 11 Hi and
gressing

12th Sts. east of Kollen Park. Paving will
follow. Workmen shown here ore Art Geurink, (left) and Ken Tuhhergen. This right
of way was deeded to the city by Crompton

ManufacturingCo. when Harrison Ave.
was closed between 12th and 13th Sts. It
follows the railroad spur which runs along

the east line of Kollen Park in this areo.
An old warehouse was dismantledto make
way for the street.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Junior Yacht Club

Bible teacher.

were Mesdames John Swieren- St., for failure to maintain an
ga, Clarence Kammeraad, J.F.
assured clear distance after his
Li
rubbers and Clarence Vande car struck a parked car owned day.
Water. Executive board mem- by Roger Allen Wabeke, 23, of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
bers Mrs. Bryan Athey and Mrs.
457 West 21st St., Wednesday also called on their parents Mr.
Gerald Rocks also attended.
morning on 17th St. east of Van and Mrs. Corneil Zeerip on
They checked on the club Raalte Ave. Wabeke was also Wednesday evening to help
roster to make up a current cited for parking in a no park- them celebratetheir wedding

•

Meet

Macatawa Bay Junior Yacht
Club will conduct their closing
meeting of the season FYiday
evening at 7:30. Old and new
business will be discussedfollowed by election of officers.
An open dance for all area
teenagers will be held from 9
to 12 p.m. Friday at the Yacht

The carnival at Fort
State
11.

A

Home

Custer

will be held Sept.

social party will be held

at the

home

of Frances Sroka,

760 Jenison Ave., on Oct.
Toni

15.

Rardin presented the

trustees report.

Frances Sroka, Millie Sales,
GeraldineAustin, Janet Ralfe-

naud and Jean Kuhlman won
prizes.Hostesses for the month

of September were Janet RalfeOfficer*this year are Tom naud, Emma Witt, and Julia
Thomas, Commodore; Barry Ver Hoeven.
Cutler. Vice Commodore; DebThe next regular meeting
bi Ridenour, secretary; Sue will be held Sept. 14 at 8 p.i$.
Club.
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United at Evening Rites

50 Years
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By Henry Steffens
There is an old cliche

that1
goes somethinglike this: "It depends on where you sit
to
what you see.” Now, when one
sits at the treasurer’s desk,)

> I?

%

mms

1

urer of Hope CoHege for the)
past 18 years. Editor's note.)
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Hope

SteffensIs a life-long resident of
Holland, and has been the treas-

wm%>

H

Steffens,

lege Treasurer, has received
degrees from Hope College and
Northwestern University.Mr.

u

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony

k

'

•
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Nanalee Raphael (left)
and Mary Slat? discusstheir experiencesat the
Northwestern Summer Institute in Dramatics.
Nanalee returned from the five-week Institute
Aug. 1, and Mary attended the annual summer
workshop in 1963. Both girls are looking forward to careers in the theater or in teaching

Local Matters

informal reception held in First

I*

YOUNG THESPIANS -

Lui-i

dens of 78 East 21st St. celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Wednesday with an

Win 4 Titles

Reformed Church.
Relatives and friends are invited to call between the hours
•f 7 and 10. The reception is
being given by members of
GRAND RAPIDS - Play waa
the family in cooperation with
completed
Thursday in the
the Women's Guild for ChrisGrand
Valley
junior tennis
tltn Service and Mrs. Howard
Van Egmond, receptionistfor tournament with Holland play-

InValleyMeet

.

dramatics, and Mary is presentlya sophomore
in the drama school at Northwestern. The girls
are standingoutside the "Little Theater” where
Nanalee and a troupe of neighborhoodchild
actors and actresses put on plays while they
were in grade school.
(Sentinelphoto)
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ers taking four

Both Dr. and Mrs.

Luidens

titles.

In the all-Hollandfinals Jane

are graduates of the class

Budding Young Actresses
Recall

Summer

in

Two Holland girls have

More Pickle

Drama

theater was inspired and fostered by performances thay saw
as children at the Red Barn
Theatre.
Both girls have been active in
theatricalactivities around Holland ever since, and are now
moving on to bigger things.
Nanalee, who will be a senior next year at West Ottawa

Are

Pickers

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Paul Vender Kooi

New

Needed Here

tended a five-week Summer Institute in Dramatics from June
27 through July 31. Mary also

AU,

—

attended the annual Institute
two years ago, and is now enrolled at Northwestern where
she will be a sophomore dramatics major in the fall. She is a
waitress at Wavecrest in Douglas this summer.
Mary has been active in high
school dramatics and local community theater productions, and
at Northwesternlast year she
played the lead in the University Theater production of “The
Adding Machine.” She also directed a play given by students
at a junior high school in Evanston, near the campus.
After she graduates, Mary
hopes to teach dramaticson the
college level.

Nanalee has also been active
in community theater, and has
had parts in several Red Bam
musical productions. She first
began showing interest in drama
in the fifth grade when she,
her sister and brother and a
group of neighborhoodchildren
started giving plays in a converted shed behind the Raphaels’ “Little Farm” near Castle
Park.
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high school, returned Aug. 1
from Northwestern University in
Evanston, IH., where she at-

Hope

(Van D«n Bertje photo)
Brunswick Theological Ling, Detroit, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1,
Central Avenue Christian Re- chapel train and was compliHenry Steffens
Seminar)’from which he was
In another all-Holland final,
formed Church, decoratedwith mented by a pearl crown which
J. Waskerwitz and Stephenson
graduated
in
1915.
He
served
ferns, palms, candelabra,and held the elbow-length veil of silk whether the business is condrama I got so much out of
defeated Mary Waskerwitz and
illusion. She carried a cascade ducted for profit or non-profit, pastorates in New Jersey and
bra"c,hcoftbe!^ue£"ZwhTte"giS
the%ettin (or
that. Some of the friends I Michigan EmploymentSecurity
bouquet of white roses and as in the case of a college, one New York state. He retired in Veenhoven, 6-3, 6-3 for the 14
made there I will have for many Commission was open
_ ___
n® .
and under doubles crown. In a
0 . Cll .
open, °tai' the marriage of Miss Donna frenchedmums with ivy.
sees mostly dollars. Educational 1956 and was made pastor
years.”
Cascades of carnationsand dollars, however, are an expres- emeritus by the BrightonRe- semi-final match Thursday, M.
“If. Mae Sterenbcrg and Cornelius
Both girls received awards statewide program to recruit Paul Vander Kooi on Aug. 6.
frenched mums complemented sion of an academic program formed Church which he was Waskerwitz and Veenhoven d.
K. Ling and Owen, Detroit,64),
for excellence at the end of their pickers to keep Michigan pickle
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema the floor-lengthgowns of blue and must be translatedimmedi- serving in Rochester.
6-1.
respective institutes. Mary was growers from losing part of performed the double ring cere- crystaletteworn by the bride's ately into academic goals for
Dr. and Mrs. Luidens have
presented a “Masque and Ga- their crop.
J. Waskerwitz and Stephenmony for the daughter of Mr. attendants.
students and for teachers.
one son, the Rev Edwin M.
vel" award for general excel- Don Van Hoven, farm place- and Mrs. Clarence Sterenberg,
son lost in the girls 16 and unAssisting at the reception in
The primary instrument used Luidens, who is executive seclence, and Nanalee received an ment specialistat the local of- 79 West 17th St., and the son the church parlors were Mr.
retary of the Board of World der doubles finals to Runnels
award for outstandingperfor- fice, said the local area urgent- of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vander and Mrs, Paul Grevengoed as in this translation process is
and Brogger, Grand Rapids,
Missions, Reformed Church in
mance in interpretativereading.
master and mistress of cere- the budget, and the budget very America. Rev. and Mrs. Lui- 6-3, 6-4. In the semis, the HolMary summed up the experimonies, Miss Ilia Vander Meu- simply represents the program dens and their three children, land team defeated Gibson and
ence for both girls, saying, "it
len at the guestbook;Mr. and of the college expressed in mon- Donald, Carol and Robert, plan Ling, Detroit,6-4, 6-3.
was the greatest experience I’ve
The Statewide program ctUU
Kepenhorst.soloist,
Mrs. Dennis Van Drunen at the
The third Holland title went to
to be present for the reception
ever gone through.Everybody for remitting1.000 p.ckle ptek- AtteDdmff the couple were punch bowl; and the Misses ey. This program affects the
Sally Van Oosterhout and Sandy
lives of all who live and work
there loved what they were do.. Mrs. Ralph Keizer, matron of Karen Vander Molen. Karen on the campus whether they
Muthig, Detroit, who defeated
ing
and the teachers were
Although pickle harvesting
Sy|van'Addink, sU.
Jonker, and Helen Blauwkamp are studentsor faculty. IndiMary Hesse and O’Neil, Grand
among the best ’’
W?.ges:..™a”f“-Iter o! the groom, bridesmaid; in the gift room.
Rapids, 6-3, 6-1 for the girls 12
rectly it also has a relationship
grants
prefer
to
work
in
the
“Everyone who gets t h e . .
, ..
Calvin Vander Kooi, brother of
Following the wedding trip a to the economic life of the comand under doubles title. In the
P
.
chance should go," agreed Nan- blueberry fields, and Van
reception will be given in Min- munity in which the college is
semis, Van Oosterhout and
estimates
1
400
migrants
and
th€
groom’
man;
Edward
alee.
Sterenberg. brother of the bride. nesota by the groom’s parents. located
Muthig d. De Boer and HoffNanalee is the daughter of local persons are berry picking
groomsman; and Kenneth Ster- The bride is a graduate of
man, Grand Rapids, 6-0, 6-2.
In
the
case
of
our
college,
its
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael, these days.
In girls 12 and under singles,
He expects the office to re- enberg and Benjamin Vander Calvin College and will be teach- budget will exceed $3 million a
4656 66th St., and Mary is the
Kooi as ushers.
ing at South Christian Grade year and apart from the purVan
Oosterhout defeated Sue
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John main in operation on weekends
Escorted to the altar by her | School in the fall. The groom chase of academic equipment Seventeenbuilding permits Etterbeek. Holland, 7-5, 6-3 in
until after the pickle season ReSlag, 126 East 34th St.
father, the bride wore a floor- also attended Calvin College and and supplies, almost all of this for a total of $102,251 in con- the semis, losing to her doubles
gular office hours of 8:30 a m. to
length gown or silk organza in the fall will be studyingat is circulated in the City of Hol- struction were filed last week partner, Muthig, in the finals,
5 p.m. will be in effect.
over taffeta, enhanced with al- Western Michigan University, land. In addition, each of its at the office of City Building 3^ 5.3 5.3
14 and under singles,
encon lace applique. The gown, After Sept. 1 the couple will 1,600 students spend an average Inspector Gordon Streur. They
designed and made by the bride, be at home at 21234 South of $300 in the community durw
Han Paauwe won Holland’s
featured a bell-shapedskirt and Burdick, Kalamazoo.
ing the school year, which Milton Atwood, 358 Washing- fourth title with a 6-1, 6-2 win
Deliver
means that an additional$480,- ton Ave., new garage door, $100; 0ver Dave Ruthkowski,Muske-

been Mary, “is as much a five-week
hard bitten by the acting bug. course in getting along with
Nanalee Raphael and Mary people as it is a workshop in

Slag are two budding young
actresses whose interestin the

of Waskerwitz took the girls 14
College. Upon and under singles title with a
graduation Mrs. Luidens taught 6-4, 6-1 win over Lois Veenhoven. In the semis, Waskerwitz
in the public schools of Zeed. Cathy Stephenson,Holland,
land and Dr. Luidens attended 6-0, 6-3 and Veenhoven d. Pat
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gon in the finals. In the semis,
bloodstreamof the community. _.W- U- Kools. 194 West llth paauwe defeated Jim FredickAll of this is a quite important St., bath cabinet, $75; Ed Oud- son, Muskegon, 5-7, 6-1, 6-0.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Development is currently In "Who would take over my
factor in the economic lite of man Custom l abinets, contrac- Paauwe gained the doubles
Thursday were David Zane Me In
progress for a new parking Sentinel ri.ute'’’’
t, .
finals with Dave Emig, Muskethe City of Holland.
area for Herrick Public Li- Those were the words spok- Kellips.201 West Walter, FennWhen new buildingsare added Garold Hossink, 241 West 33rd gon with a 6-3, 6-2 semi-final
brary immediatelywest of the en Saturday bv a truly ded- viUe; Mrs. William Van Dragt, lvvo Holland residents were to the campus, vast sums of St., partition basement, tile ceil- win over Van Lente and Hofflibrary on 13th
icated Holland Evening Sentinel 633 West 21st St.; Elsa Bortner, ^urr]^d 'n a fl^ which almost money are required for servic- ing, $250; self, contractor man, Grand Rapids. Ruthkowski
Kenneth Atman, 27 West 33rd and Fredickson won the title
The Van Spyker home which carrier boy, Rich dipping, 13, 889 Montrose Ave.; Marcia
, .a l,00! in‘ies and salaries paid to Holland
City Council purchased recent- son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holder, route 5; Mrs.
^oat on ^ake Macatawa residents and for suppiies pur. St., new house and attached with a 6-1, 6-1 win over Paauwe
ly has been torn down and dipping, 32 East 26th
Czerkies. 585 West 22nd st i
Q „ ^ oaf, f.r‘ne SerVlce chased through local vendors garage, $13,234; self, contractor, and Emig
John Persenaira,544 Lake in boys 16 and under doubles,
street department personnel dipping was collecting from Wilma Jean Ritsema, 803
„
and contractors.
Robert Eyma, 37, of 325 Linare grading, leveling and in- his 103 customers at about 9:Shore Dr
P°rchi *500- Brian Paauwe, Holland and
Helpful as it may be to
“
Mrs. Dena Box 61
stallingdrainage on the entire; a m. Saturday when he arDave Domzal, Detroit reached
„A:eV “.r“r
ty. U* importance o(
area which will provide 60 rived at the home of former East 18th Sl : Mrs Jesus Val‘ and Mrs. Lottie Van Fleeren, 36, educational money comes only Andrew Dalman. 84 East 16th the finals by defeating DeVries
parking
state senator and Mrs. Clvde dera5- 305 West 15th st : James of 269 West llth St- were treat- when it is changed into oppor- St , new porch, $1,200; D. Holke- and Sheely, Grand Rapids, 6-2,
City Manager Herb Holt said H Geerlings, 69 East 26th St. 'Schuiling,
«d at Holland Hospital for first (unitiesfor young men and wo- boer,
5.2 in the finals,Meenes and
George Jacobs, 755 Newcastle Branston, Grand Rapids defeatthe parking lot design calls for Mrs. Geerlings mentioned the DischargedThursday were degre€, bufras <>f the face neck men. That this has been done
U kSUMi u12* oot setback Gemini space flight to the youth Mrs. Kenneth Esch, 1055
a!ld seco,nd 1de8ref reasonably well is a tribute to •Vc’nn
. P00’’ fencei ^ Paauwe and Domzal, 7-5, (^6,
which will be landscaped some- and asked him if he would like Ave : Mrs. Kenneth Helder, 744 ?,Urns °f
legs-, and rlleased- Hope s students and faculty. It $3,600; Star Bright Pools, con- 6-0.
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She and her playmates ran the
theater for four seasons, drawing audiences of parents, neighbors, resorters and friemis to
plays they wrote and produced what similar to that of the City to go along with the astronauts. Ottawa Ave.; Mrs. Jav Peters, M^‘ Van Fleeren s son- red’ 14- is appropriate to list a few eviRobert Zigler, 1225 Euna Vis• J
themselves.
Hal lots. The design calls for and Jippmg made his classic 107 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
8 S° a. Passen.ger on dences of the successful converta Dr., new house and attached
The “Little Theater" expanded
dnVC
1 ert Rinjus, 461 Harrison Ave ; th" t^atQ was nfot *nJur?.d
sion of educational dollars into
and prospered, moving into a
J
r
• 1
UP
Mrs. Eugene Shannon and baby. °tta£a f|Coun * dJut,« said | academic records, achieved by garage. $27, 819; Lewis Wildriks, \ a
1 R„rir0
fire started just after 'Rooe men and wompnID
more spacious part of the shed to the book depository to
Burke AHytna had cart the boat off at
ntThTten among
and gettingold seats that were tmue ou, another
Wef 12t,1;S'
Sharon Gayle Unger,
;
ter Mrrine. He had just re- best coed liberal arts colleges rcLa^iir'
being discarded from the Red
Iwl
?"S
“
daughter °f Mr- and Mrs. Paul
this
fall,
well
in
advance
of
the
UIGS
111
Peter
H.
LCHTlCir
fueled
the
boat,
and
when
he
Bam.
in the country by 30 outstanding
went to sttart the engine there U.S. educators (1957)
' C°n'
Unger- formerly 01 Holland'
After four summers, however, ] whiter season,
George Miedema, 61, of 230
•. 1
cited tractor“r00mS'
was an explosion
the neighborhood troupe split
West Eighth St , died Thursday UlCS 111
in Chicago Tribune.
Edwin
Hyma and his two passengers
afternoon at Holland Hospital
2. Described as one of the 20
V'260' Marve Lem' Lake- son of Mr. and Mrs. Alwhere he had been a patient Peter
Lamar, 72, of Hoi- jumped from the boat and best liberal arts collegesin
4 on
, krt Lake of Brooksville, Fla.
for a day.
had land, route 1, died Saturday swam to shore,
the Midwest. Chester Manly,
at
A^e
Were married June 27 ^ Unit6d
in the construction1 at the Holland Hospital follow- The blaze was extinguished Chicago Tribune, 1961.
u ITkTI oratrartnr^8® d 8 rUn’ * 5: **“’ Presbykri®n Church in Crystal
return on their original invest7FFI
113(16 as a carpenterand was mg a short illness. He was a by Coast Guardsmen from the
3. Ranked No. 37 in country in C°S
River, Fla.
ments.
sen 70
Wochwl’ 3 member o{ local 1908 of the Charter member of the MonteUo 1 Holland station.
the undergraduate preparation !
Manufactur- Dr. C. Stanley Newburg perMary and Nanalee were both
B^erhood of Carpen- Park Christian Reformed
of persons entering the scholarly i,®
c“tractor formed the double ring cereChurch and was a retired carfilled with praise for the North- Ave,, died thursdav noon atltm and
prrfessions - best in Michigan.
West 23rd mony amidst a background of
the
Z^lM^Coramunhy^HosterS anb ^°*ners
western Institute in Dramatics,
Surviving are his wife. Glad- penter.
(The Younger American Schol- ^.warehouse addition,$20,000; ‘ candelabra, ferns and roses
pital followinga few months
calling it the “greatest experiys Luplow Miedema; one son,1 Surviving are the wife Minillness.
at
3r) (C)
cti,ti c u
Th6
was attendedby
ence" they had ever gone
James
E. Miedema of West nie; seven sons, Russell,Jack,
4. One of thirty colleges citHolland Christian School, 388 Mvra Lov Uncer sister of th«
He was a member of the First
Ptna Ave., [enre, $5d0;
Olive; two daughters.Mrs Nelson, Paul, Gilbert, and
Mrs. Abel Elders. 84, of 971 ed and described in the volume
“^Northwestern Summer In“en;s B^otl;- Charles Carolyn ) Vander James, all of Holland, and David
TTWV, 0C7 xv . «
Goodman. Brenda WhiteLincoln
Ave., died
Scle“t!ls?stitute is a five-week course of e ^ood’ Gd^)ert D- Karsten Post, Schaaf of Holland and Kathleen at Home; one daughter, Mrs.
Gunther Ulrich, 267 West 17th hurst was flower girl and Mike
American Legion, the Holland A. Miedema at home; six
morning
at
the
home
of
hi
study in five divisionsusing all
Roger (Ruth) Bouwman of HolPolar Bear Club, Disabled Vetson-in-law and daughter,
^\\eges m mmthe facilities of the University,
grandchildren; one brother, land; 20 grandchildren;three
Unit Steo’co rol
eran's and the Zeeland Barand
Mrs.
Russell Boeve of 955 ber ° students going
going into coiand under the supervision of
Gerrit of Sparta; eight sisters, great grandchildren; two broJMSRLnrtaW
wr ,
8651 man was Me*le Perry Ul>lege teaching (“A Study of the
racks 474. He served in World
regular faculty members and
Mrs. Peter Havinga, Mrs. Al- thers, Richard Lamar of Zee- Lincoln Ave., following a linger- Baccalaureate Origins of Col- t.,
a special staff of instructors. War I and was in Russia dur- bert Bosch, Mrs. Fred Zyl- land, and Andrew Lamar of ing illness.
,25:
lege Faculties”)Frank Killie. Oudman, contractor
ing his service in the army.
She was born in Laketown
The five divisions are speech
man, Mrs. John E. Houting. Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Anna
6.
In
the
report
on
doctorate
Av,, IiyngeCraaUWe a"d
Uigh
Prior to his retirement five
(of which drama is a subdiviMrs.
Windemuller, Hop of Zeeland, Mrs. Jennie Es- Township and lived in this vicinproduction 1936-1956, ranked first
years ago, he was employed at
8ara8«. I A reception(or 100 guestj
sion), business, journalism, enMrs. Charles Veldheer, Mrs. senburg of H ’land, Mrs. Kate ity all her life. She was a char- among the liberalarts colleges !f?'«?«0us£n.n<La*tached
$19,850; Bill Bousma, contracthe Bennett Lumbering and
was given by the bride’s pargineering, and education.
John Kolenbrander,Mrs. Ger- Koernoelje of Grand Rapids and ter member of the Bethany of Michigan.
tor.
Manufacturing Co. in Zeeland.
ents
in the WestministerHall
Students in the institutes reald Elders, all of Holland.
Mrs. Nellie Kuyers of Holland. Christian Reformed Church.
7. Ranked 14th in the country
Surviving are his wife
and the recreation building of
side and take their meals in
Surviving are two daughters,
among colleges in proportion of Marriage Licenses
Alyda; one daughter, Mrs. Ike
Unger’s Motel and TrailerCourt.
University residence halls, chapMrs Russell Boeve and Mrs. male students receivingM.D.
(Shirley) Barense of Zeeland;
Kenneth
Dale
Tenckinck,
21
The couple is at tonne in
eroned by trained counselors.
Hazel Quist, both of Holland; degrees between 1950-1959. (Bacfour grandchildren; one brothand Arlene Joyce Schutt’ 20 Tampa, Fla.
Informal evening lectures and
two stepsons, Harold Elders and calaureateOrigins of 1950-1959
er, Dan S. Meeuwsen of HolHoUand; Thomas E. Moll, 19'
discussions, plus visits to the
Clarence Elders, both of Hol- Medical Graduates).
land; four sisters,Dora Hopp,
and Linda Bruckner,17, Grand
various cultural resources of
land; 10 grandchildren; 13 great
8. Has consistently had high
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Tim VanHaven; Daniel G. Ashbaugh Mrs. A.
the nearby Chicago metropoligrandchildren, one sister,Mrs. rating for number of Woodrow
der Berg and Mrs. Mike Vande
20, Holland, and Judy Walters
tan area supplement the regular
A visit to MGM studios,Dis- ion shows being made and a mo- Herman Tien.
Wilson Fellowshipsduring the 18, Hamilton; Robert C. Hulka Dies in
Velde, both of Zeeland, Mrs.
classroom activities.
neyland and Marinelandin Cal- vie in the process of being
past three years. The 1964 reEdward Steffens of Holland.
25, Muskegon, and Carol Wit"The first day we were
ifornia were all part of a two- filmed. From there they flew Son of Local Couple
cord was so unusual that one kowski, 20, Grand Haven; MiMrs. Anna Dunning, 70, oi
there.” recalled Nanalee, “all
week ‘.rip taken by two thirteen- on to Santa Barbara where they
of the directors of the Woodrow
chael
Beaudet,
24, and Patri- 655 Douglas Ave., wife of
Aboard
Recovery
Ship
the students in the drama secyear-old Holland girls.
spent six days with friends.
Wilson Foundation visited the eta Daugherty, 20, Holland; Martin Dunning, retired longtion had to go through tryouts
The two girls, Miss Dorinda It was fiesta time in Santa
campus to find out “why.”’
Robert
A.
Bocks,
son
of
Mr.
Robert E. Schultz, 36, Fruit- time Sentinelemploye,died earin a big auditorium right in Injures
Gier, daughter of Mrs. Donna Barbara, so Dorinda and Jamie
ly Saturday at Holland Hosand Mrs. George Bocks, 3642 And so it goes — dollars for
front of everybody. Some of us
Gier, 1961 South Shore Dr., and got into the “swing of things”
education, all invested in young Spring'uke’*'0"'*
pital following a short Illness
Lakeshore
Ave.,
is
senior
chief
got pretty shaken up by that.”
Henry L. Van Kampen, 18, Miss Jamie Fetter, daughter of and attended art shows, parades
Mrs Dum&g was born in
of commissary aboard the air- men and women with the hope
PhUlip Harmoa, 21, Grand
The five weeks tnat followed of route 1, was treated at Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, Jr.,
and the rodeo. They returned craft carrier Lake Champlain, and expectation that our greatH
Hand and has lived here all
were fitted with rigorousand land Hospital for lacerationsof 885 South Shore Dr., left by
Haven, and Barbara De Milio
home on United Airlines from the prime recovery ship for As- er community will become a 19, Kalamazoo;Randall John of her life. She was a member
demandingwork to polish up the right leg and right hand United Airlines in Muskegon
Santa Barbara to Los Angeles tronauts Gordon Cooper and more civilized and habitable
their dramatic talents, and acti- and bumps and bruises and reDekker 25, Grand Haven, and of First Reformed Church
on Aug. 2 and flew to Los An- to Chicago. At each stop, on
place.
Charles
Conrad
after
the
Gemvity was culminated by plays leased following a collision be- geles on the beginningof an
Charleen Ann Wilson, 20 Surviving besides her hu*
their way to California and on ini flight.
band, Martin, are a daughter.
given by the students at the end tween his motorcycle and a
exciting vacation in California. their way home, the pair were
In a letter received by his Girl Gets Ticket
Earl Tei’ Mrs. Jacob (Mildred) Roelofs of
of the session.
car.
Sherry
Lee
Van
The girls spent eight days met by United Airlines ground
HoUand; one son, Paul Dunning
parents on Friday, Bocks told
Nancv F. Van Loo, 16, of Dam 20,
Nanalee said that despite the
•od; Terry StuVan Kampen rode into the in Corona del Mar with rela- hostesses
helped them them of the preparations aboard 398 College Ave. was ticketed
ample recreational opportuni- side of a car driven by August
debaker, 18, and Suzanne Ma- of Holland;six grandchildren;
tives of Dorinda ’s and took some check their baggage and tick- chip to welcome the astronauts
jour brothers , Benjamin Kooi
ties offered,“I coud have slept Van Langevelde, 74, of 241
by Holland police for making an
I*’
“Otttime at Disneyland, Marineland ets and get on to their next who took off Saturday from improper left turn after she b0V^^?,
^ B*“j» Crook; ttfiuum Kooi
for days when I got home.”
er
Dele
Wei
vers,
jo,
end
CherEast 13th St. as Van Kampen
plane with a minimum of dif- Cape Kennedy and are schedul"Living in the residence halls was making a left turn from and Knotts Berry Farm. They
failed to make a left turn at yl Lee WUlli, JO, Grand Hev. •nd John Kooi, both of HoUud;
ficulty.
ed to be in space for eight days. 17th St. and Fine Ave. and the eo; Phillip Koeiee. JO, Hudion. »wl -jouti Kooi of Grand Hsven;
with young people our age from Douglas Ave. to River Ave. at also went on a tour of the
It was quite a vacation for, Bocks is
Mrs. Benjamin
Holland High car struck a tree by the atreet vtlle, and Keren Beth Baraom,
fell over the country,” remarked 8:08 p.m. Thursday.
studios where they s^w televis- the two young
School graduate
Mrs.
Russell WoWat 10:34 a.m. Thursday,
21, Holland.
ring, both al
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Twenty-five persons appeared
in MunicipalCourt this week.
Norman C. Webber, 20. of 588

wf. Lot

27 Baldwin Heights Plat No. 1,

Township Georgetown.

Adm.

Est. John DeBoer, Dec.
to Dieter Kortman A wf. Lot
26 Doornink’s Sub., City of Holland.

John Mulder A wf. to Angelo
V. DiPiazza A wf. Lot 133 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 4, Twp.
Georgetown.

Harry Van Dam A wf. to
Glenn L. Van Wieren Pt. Nft
NttSWV4 33-5-15 Citv of HoUand.
Valerie Vender Wier
John H. Bouwer & wf. to Henry J. Meurer A wf. Lot 35 Hyma’s Resub., Twp. Holland.
Hoi
Henry J. Meurer A wf. to
John Bouwer A wf. Lots 157, Girl
158 Lake Park Sub., Twp. Park. I
Russell Faber et al to John
Elenbaas A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk
1
Miss Valerie Vander Wier,
City of Zeeland.

South Shore Dr. pleaded guilty
to fighting and paid $12.
Arthur M. Van Howe, 17, of
254 West 16th St. was put on
one year’s probation, paid $4.70
costs and received a suspended
KHlay jail sentence after pleading guilty to drunk and disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest. The jaU sentence was
suspended on condition of no
further violationsof the liquor
law for four years.
Others appearing in Municipal

Court were: Jose A. Rappard,
52 East 18th St , speeding, $100
with $75 suspendedon condition
of no further violationsin one
year, speeding, $27; Ronald L.
Engelsman, 1820 Ottawa Beach
Rd., imprudent speed, $17.70;
Gerald L. Vanden Berg, 111
daughter
of
and
Mrs.
Gerrit DeLeeuw et al to MarEast 22nd St., failure to yield
tin DeYoung A wf. Lot 8 Presi- George Vander Wier of Coop- the right of way, $10.
ersville,
formerly
of
Holland,
dential Estates, Twp. Holland.
Theckla E. Drieborg,Grand
Irving Hungerink A wf. to was to return home today after Rapids, failure to yield the right
nine
weeks
in
Goslar.
Germany
Hubert G. Heyboer A wf. Pt.
as an exchange student under of way, $10; William E. SpringsNW>4 23-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
teen, Grand Rapids, failure to
George Brink A wf. to Mau- the Youth for Understandingyield the right of way, $10;
program.
rice Eugene Osterhaven A wf.
Rex H. Jones, 438 Van Raaltel
•ADOPTED PARENTS’ - Camera-shy Ruth second child. Frightened by the flash bulbs and
Miss Vander Wier who will be
Lot 22 Kenwood Heights Add.,
Ave.. careless driving,$17; Hencamera equipment Ruth Ann displayed no fear
Ann, 4, is held by her proud parents, Mr. and
a
senior
at
Coopersville
High
City of Holland.
ry Wolbert, Jr, 107 East 40th
and smiled constantlybefore the picture-taking
Mrs. David Lubben of 411 Central Ave., who also
George Sail et al to C. R. School moved from Holland four St., allowing an unlicensed persession began Ruth Ann arrived in Holland
adopted another Korean child, Sharon, in 1961.
years
ago.
While
in Holland she
Shoemaker A wf. I>ots 40, 53
only Wednesday and according to her parents,
son to drive, $10
The Lubbens, who have five boys of their own.
Broadview Gardens, Twp. attended Van Raalte School Larry A. Lugten, route 2,
“is
adjusting
very
well."
Sentinel
photo)
went to Korea in 1963 to arrange adoptionof the
where she began her training as
Georgetown.
a cheerleader, continuing Hamilton,speeding, $15; Oliver
Henry Koster A wf. to Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. David Thornton Scotsman
through Junior High and also N. King, route 1, failureto stop
L. Veldink et al Lot 160 Lampin
an
assured
clear
distance.
Miss Patrcia Kay Margot, teau panels falling from the
light Estates No. 4, Twp. for three years at Coopersville $10; Bernard H. De Vries, 168th daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- waist. Floweretteheadpiecesof
High. She is now captain of the
Georgetown.
Ave , speeding,$12; David J. ard F. Margot, route 1, Fenn- matching green held bouffant
chwr leaders.
Agnes
Glass to Larry R
De Kraker. 234 West 29th St., ville, became the bride of David veils. The maid of honor carGlass A wf Lot 66 Third Add
speeding. $12 and three days in Thornton SooLsman. son of Mr. ried yellow gladioli and the
"We love and enjoy Sharon country."Lubben added "The
Pine Height, Sub., Twp Geo^ j
C I lib jaUwith jin
and Mrs Elmer N. SooLsman, bridesmaidscarried white gladso much that we decided to boys are as happy with their
,
.
00
condition he turns in opera- 1812 West HighlandBlvd., Battle lioli.
adopt another Korean girl." new sister as we are "
D. Scotsman, brother of
Kentwood Development Co. to
tor’s license and does not drive Creek on Aug. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
"Ruth Ann seems to undercommented Mr and Mrs. David
Ltoyd A Tinholt & wf. Lot
fCr ten days.
the Ganges Methodist Church the groom was best man. MichLubben of 411 Central Ave stand the children’s language
Lamplight Estates No, 5,
Point
denigno Sepeda, 352 East with the Rev. Henry C. Alexan- ael Exum, Frank Quartermaine
who are just getting acquaintedbetter than adults.” Mrs. LubFifth St , speeding, $12; Gary der performing the ceremony. and Larry Culp assisted as ushwith their second adopted Kor- ben explained. “She eats and
Darrell C LePard 4 wf. to , A total of 109 members and | L Moomey 91 East 17th St
Mrs. May Winne played appro- ers.
ean child, Ruth Ann.
sleeps well, laughs often, and
Harvey Nyenhuis A wf. Pt S4 guests attended the dinner meet- speeding $|5; Marvin Ter Ha
A reception was held in the
priate organ music.
and was supportedby the Lub- chatters to her doll in Korean."
SE'i 29-5-13, Twp Jamestown. ing of the Newoomers Ciitb at 17| Highla„d
speeding,
The bride wore a floor-lengthchurch social rooms following
bens went to Korea to arrange Sharon and her brothers atWilliam Schuuring A wf. to Point West Wednesday evening. !$12; Adrian Riksen 579 Butte*. gown of peau de soie with scoop the ceremony, after which the
adoption of a second child but tend Longfellow School but Ruth
Henry J Ten Clay A wf Pt Lot Husbands were special guests. nut Dr speeding „5 Larry A neckline and long sleeves taper- couple left on a wedding trip to
encountered more difficulty than Ann will have a year to adjust
26 Harrington. Westerhof A Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Spring- 1 Njeboer i83 West 28th St., ing to points at the wrist, and Wisconsin
with the adoption of Sharon in before she will enter kmdergarj]2
Kramer's Add No. 2, City of er, decorations chairmen, were
featuringpearl and lace watteau The bride is a graduate of L.
ten It took Sharon about six1
assisted by Mr.
Holland
1a“d. “rs- Ed;| Troy J. Lawson, 43 East 16th streamers in back with a chapel- C. Mohr High School in South
Mrs. Lubben explained that months before she could comward Marshall Miniature sail §( speeding. $17; John D. Ry- length train. Her elbow-length Haven and completed a secreJennie Walcott to Nelson
since they already had five municate well. Mr. and Mrs.
Koeman 4 wf. SE'.SE', 33^ boats decoratedthe tables and
550 Washington Ave, veil was held by a flowerette tarial program at Western
boys of their own and Sharon. Lubben speak only about 20
14 & pt. NWt,SW>', 34-5-H.Twp.
for carts fol$17; CharlotteWol- headpiece of pearls and she car- Michigan University, Kalamathe agency was concerned about Korean words. Sharon, who will
lowing the dinner. Favors were bert 1(£ East 40th st aUowing ried white rases in crescentzoo. She is secretary at the uniZeeland
their finances "We felt that enter the third grade, does very
an unlicensed per*,,, drive, shape with English ivy high- versity office,
Exec Est Bram Witteveen,' presented to the
love and a home were more im- well in school but says she
Henry
Reest
welcomed
the
$10 Patrlcia
r 127
Dec
to
Paul
Lane.
Jr.
A
The groom, a graduate of
OSISmM
portant but we kept working un- "likes recess best "
interferingwith
wf Lot 170 J C. Dutton’s Add., guests and introduced prospec- River HiUs
Mrs. Glenn Phelps, sister of Lakeview High School at Battle
Betty
Jean
Ver
Beek
Both girls were found in Wontil we met the financial relive members, Mr and Mrs.
Twp Holland
through traffic, $10; Dorothy M. the bride, was maid of honor. Creek, is a senior at Western
quirements."Lubbens remark- ju. Korea, but Sharon stayed
Ver
Mr and Mrs. John
John Kenning A wf to Ger- Loy Loudin of Kalamazoo,,Mr. Gillette, 526 West 20th St., and bridesmaids were Mrs. Michigan University and is emat the World Vision Orphanage
ed.
Hamilton,an- ald Klein A wf Lot 11, Kent- and Mrs. Jay Lichtenwalerof
Beek of route
ployed at the Kellogg Co., Battle
Ruth Ann was met early and was supported by the Lul- nounce the engagement of their wood Heights Add , City of Hoi- Nazare,h:Pa • Mr- anc^ Mrs- failure to stop in an assured Michael Exum and Miss Mary
,
clear distance. $10; Daniel B. Sootsman, sister of the groom. 1 Creek.
bens
for
two
years
before
her
Wednesday morning at 0 Hare
| Lester Lindwer of Ft, Wayne,
322 Hoover B,vd failure Their gowns were floor-lengthThe couple will make their
daughter.Betty Jean, to Leon
Field in Chicago where the adoption
Jay Kruithof, son of Mr. and
John Keuning A wf. to
Mr
.
to stop in an assured clear dis- nile green, featuring lace wat- home in Kalamazoo.
Ruth Ann lived at
t
United Airlines plane from San
John Kruithof of route 3. W Ballantyne A wf. Ut 26 Ken- of C,Dcinnatl- 0hu)'
and
tance $10
Francisco landed, by her new Orphanage in Seoul before Adopland
wood Heights Add , Citv of Hoi- ! Mrs- John K Bader of Muske‘
parents. Sharon, 9. and five bro- tion. According to h?r patents
g°n. Mr. and Mrs John J Holland Man to Speak
thers. William.10. Timothy, 8. she understands preUvj
Frank Hovingh to Gerald Wil- Bader of Muskegon, Mr. and
RAPIDS - The
Sammy, 7, Charles. 6, and Ken- what is happening but It is obliam Karsten A wf Lot 5 Frank- 1 ^.rs
Dawson Kansas Grand Rapids Catholic Diocese
vious she still misses her friends
neth. 4,
lin Estates, Twp Georgetown.|,dvR ^0_'
announced Thursday that John
Known as Lim Choon Won in in Korea
Cornelius Dood
wf
to L R Vander Weele of Grand : F. Donnelly of Holland, presiSharon was naturalizedan
Korea. Ruth Ann was accomArend Kremer A wf. Lot 1^1 BaPlds
dent of the National Council of
MLss Janet Louise Wichers. ' Ver Meer, Mrs. Michael Schrief
panied from Seoul. Korea, to American citizenin April. 1964.
Sunnyview Sub., Twp. George- Mrs Mai Rudolph, member- Catholic Men, will be the keyChicago by an American ser- at formal proceedingsat the
who
became the bride of and Mrs- Verne Oostenbrugenship
chairman,
announced
that
town
note speaker of the sixth bitertained at the latter’s home in
viceman’s wife appointed by the U S. district court in Grand
dues
for
1965-66 should be paid
David
Waanders of Grand RaHarry DeVries A wf to Alannual convention of the CatheGrand Rapids. Mrs. John
Holt Adoption Agency of Cres- Rapids After she has spent two
to Mrs. Frank Vaclavick, treasbert R Sagman et al
dral Deanry Council of Catholic pids in an afternoon ceremony Stryker, Mrs. Kenneth,De Free
well. Ore., and Seoul through years in this country the Luburer.
by
Aug.
31.
5-5-14, Twp Zeeland
which the adoption was proces- bens plan to apply for naturaliJohn Haedicke presented Men for the Western Michigan on Saturday In Third Reformed and Miss Suzanne De Free gave
Peter Hovinga A wf to John
Catholic Diocese to be held here Church, has been entertained at a coffee at the De Free home on
zation papers for Ruth Ann
prizes to Mrs Clark Weersing.
Van Zytveld A wf Lot 37 NortSept. 11 at West Catholic High many pre-nuptial parties.
July 8.
Sharon, whose Korean name The Lubbens do not plan any
house Sub No. 2. Twp. George- Fred Baron, Henry Reest, NorBeginning in June Mrs. Henry
is Won Hwa Ja. speaks only future adoptions since the United
Mrs. Henry Steffens and Mrs.
man
Dodge
and
Mrs.
Frank
Scu001town
English and Ruth Ann speaks States law permits only two
Alvin D. Bos feted Miss WichProhaska.
Norman
Stoll A wf. to
only Korean, but accordingto adoptions to any American fam
ers at a luncheon at the Steffens
The next regular meeting of
Richard
C. Geenen et al Pt Lot
Mrs Lubben. Sharon has been ily. Lubben is employed by Hart
cottage on July 13. A luncheon
the club will be a luncheon Sept.
34 Plat of Jenisonville, Twp.
"mothering’’ Ruth Ann from the and Cooley Mfg.
and recipe shower was given
15 at 12:30 pm. at Schulers in
Georgetown.
moment they met "It has been
Peter Boter of Holland acted
by Mrs. Jay Den Herder at her
Grand Haven.
Martin J Kramer A wf to
a big help for her to see an- as legal advisor and corresponhome.
Bridge
winners
were
John
John Geunnk Jr. A wf Pt NE1*
other Korean child in a strange dent for Ruth Ann s adoption
Haedicke. Mrs. Richard Crane
Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van HaitNEG 15-5-14. Twp Zeeland
and Jack Van Fleet; pinochle,
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten
Ridgewood Land Co to WillRobert Pitt and Jay Lichten| Cate and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
M/ss Hamilton Confesf
iam A. PetersonA wf. Lot 11
Arendshorst played host at a
Miss Janice Sue Walters Ridgewood Estates Plat, Twp. waler; canasta. Mrs John AnSlated for September
derson and Mrs Kenneth Cox;
couples space party with guests
Mr and Mrs.
B Wolters. Georgetown
games. Mrs John
Bader,
in costume at the Van Haitsma
HAMILTON - The Miss Ham- 584 Huizenga St . Zeeland, an- Allen E Waite A wf to Mar- Dr Dennis Duffield and Mrs. C.
In
home on July 17. Mrs. John F.
vin
Sietsema
Lot
164
Lamplight
ilton contest will be held on nounce the engagement of their
G. Dawson.
Donnelly entertained at a lunchEstates No. 4,
GeorgeJEN1SON — Several persons Sept 10 at the Hamilton High daughter, Janice Sue, to David town
eon in her home.
L Lamer, son of Mr. and Mrs
were injured in a two - car School.
A luncheonand linen showJacob EssenburgA wf. to GorBertus Lamer. 230 North Michaccident on M-21 at the Mam
er began the parties in August
Mrs. Floyd Nykerk is gendon
De
Jonge
A
wf.
Lot
54
igan Ave , Zeeland.
St. intersection here at 1:58
at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Maywood Park Sub , Twp. Holeral chairman with Mrs. Elwyn
p.m. Thursday Cars were drivBolhuis with Mrs. Robert Noi land
en by Wayne Burgers. 42, Maatman, Mrs Robert Hieftje Girl Slightly Injured
tier and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook as
Humboldt, S.D., headed east on and Mrs. Elmer Larson as com- In Crash of Two Cars
co-hostesses. Mrs. Wynand
Some 24 Boy Scouts, from
South Haven, Saugatuck,
M-21, and Mrs Albert Ooster- mittee chairmen.
Wichers. great aunt of the bride,
troops 49 of Holland and 57 of
Linda Zone. 18. of 641 East Fennville Banks Merge
heert. Grand Rapids, headed
and Mrs. W:lliam Wichers enWest Olive, returned home this
All young women who will be
south on Main St. and attempt/ 16 in the year 1965 and not over 13th St received minor injuries
tertained at a relatives’lunchweek after a week at Camp OtHAVEN
The twa near Newaygo.
in a two-car collision on Eighth
! eon at the Wichers cottage on
ing a left turn onto M-21.
20 and are single are eligible
St. near Columbia Ave at 7:11 CitizensTrust and Savings Bank
The summer camp featured
Sheriff's officers said Bur- They must also live in the Ham-j
Au«- "•
of South Haven and the Fruit
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen and
a canoe trip down the Muskegers failed to heed a stop ilton school district. Entries P [P, inurs(la>
a
car dri- Growers Bank of Saugatuck ofMiss Nancy Van Leuwen feted
gon River, cook-outs,hikes,
should be sent to Mrs.
was ndln8 in
light and his car struck the
ven by Roger D Van Liere, 19 ficially merged Aug. 21. The archery', shooting, signalling,
the bride at a luncheon at the
4555 135th St., Hamilton.
of Reed Ave. when it was struck Old State Bank of Fennville will
Oosterheertcar in the right
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Mr.
first
aid.
swimming
and
star
The local queen will receive in the rear by another car op- join the merger Aug. 31.
and Mrs. Gerald Rocks wars
identificationfor advancement
side.
.r"
a cash prize and a chance to erated by Oscar W. Lemon. 38,
Final approval has been obhost to a couples dinner party
or merit badges.
All the injured were taken compete for the Harvest Queen of 153 Reed Ave.
tained from the Federal Reat Point West with guests reMembers
of
Troop
49
at
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand title at the Allegan Fair Miss
Lemon received a ticket from serve Board for the three-way
turning to the Rock home later.
Rapids. Burgers received lacer- Hamilton and her court will ride Holland police for failing to consolidationwhich will give the camp were: Earl D a 1 m a n.
A luncheon and pool party was
ations on the head and his on the float in the parade at maintain an assured clear dis- institutions a total of $31 million Mark Dalman. Don Wright,
given by Mrs. H. Cobb Klaasen
Dean
Wright,
Dan
Van
Dyke,
wife, Katherine,39, abrasions the Allegan Fair.
in assets.
tance.
on Aug. 10.
Tim Streur, Robert Ringewold,
and contusions.X-rays were
A luncheon and kitchen and
Curtiss Ringewold. Steve Vanscheduledfor both. Their paspantry
shower were given by
1
der Kooi, Kurt Bouwman, Dan
sengers, Beverly Den Ouden,
Mrs. William Arendshorst and
Meyers, David Ketchum, Dan
19. Grand Rapids, and her
Mrs. Russell Klaasen at the
Klomparens,Richard Raymond,
2Vm o n t h-old son, Matthew,
Arendshorst home. Mrs. Fred
John Moving and George Movwere releasedafter treatment
Sherk of Grand Rapids entering.
for cuts and abrasions.
tained for Miss Wichers at t
Troop 57 members included:
M r s. Oosterheert received
linen shower and luncheon at the
Tim Van Raalte, Kim Bakker,
bruises on both arms. Mrs.
Woman’s City Club ir. Grand
Tom Anys, Charles Anys, Dan
Sylvia Faber. 32, Grandvllle,
Rapids. The Nelson Bosmans
ti. >
Overcamp, Mark Overcam
and her children,Sharon, 5,
feted the families at a cookout
Arthur Lawrence and Ronald POi
at their cottage.
Bruce, 3, and Dale, 1, all were
Hayward.
On Thursday night Mr. and
released after treatment for
Adult leaders for the scout
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje entertained
cuts and abrasions.
units were Randy Meyers and
at a dinner for the families at
Howard Bouwman of Troop 49.
Hamilton Lake Golf and CounThieves
try Club. The parents of the
oom, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Crash of Three Autos
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Take Safe

In

Tavern Breakin

GRAND HAVEN -

Injures

State Po-

of a breakin at The Pines tavern on US-31 south of here.
350-poundsafe on wheels

containing several hundred dollars and several bottles of pink
chimpagne were taken in the

by another car driven by William Meengs, 60, of 148 East V
24th St. The brakes on Meengs
car failed as he came to 16th
St. and Central Ava. The car
struck a parked car owned by
James Luna, Jr., 21, of 129 East

breakin.
-'ate police reported that enwas gained by forcing a
• at the rear of the building.

t

v
’

•ie tavern’s owner, Albert
••'-enmaierof Grand Rapids,
yj'ice thst the breakin must
o. cur red some time bei 3 a.m. and 11 a.m. Fri-

LEAGUE CHAMPS—

The Scott* Inc. team won
the Wooden Shoe league softball title this season. Shown kneeling Heft to right) are Charles
Eaton, Gene Bobeldyke, Gene Holman and Dale

pagner Standing are Jason Roeli, Cal

16th St., and then hit the

ker, Casey Schner, Gary Klingenberg and
Kalmink Missing from picture are Keith
l Lee Over beek and J.D. Garrett.
tPenna-Sai photo)

car.

Meengs received a

Holland police

aanders, gave

Slightly

Anne G. Homkes, 49, of 1525
South Shore Dr. received minor
injuries in a three-car collision
at 16th St. and Central Ave. at
3:34 p.m. Thursday.
The Homkes car was struck

lice are continuing investigation

A

Woman

Homkas

ticket

from

the

re-

hearsal dinner Friday at Tara
in Douglas.

Mrs. Dick Vande Bunte if
a family brunch at her
home Saturday noon. A reception will follow the ceremony
giving

in

NEW. SIGNAL — A crane

hoists the

new Zealand

Civil

Defense warning signal to the top of Zeeland City Hall
where it will be installed in the next few days. The 10
horsepower siren has a rotating horn which will direct the
sound to all parts of the city. The new siren hat three different sounds for alerts, teae-coversignals and fires, according to Zeeland CD Director Donald Vai. The old siren
will be installedas o\supp!ement in the Huitengo St.
area. The new sianal c$sts in excess of $6,000 with the
notional Civil Detente

and the

Phelps

Hall

on the Hope

campus for 250 guests.

The day after the wedding,
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
M. Daane, of Ft. Wayne, uncle
and aunt oftheb ride entertained the Wicheri family at a dinm i at Point Went.
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Sunday School

Double Ring Rites Beaudet-Daugherty Vows
Exchanged in Ceremony

a

Lesson
Sunday, August 29
The Pressures from Without
Ephesians 6:10-20
By C. P. Dame
While Paul was in prison in
Rome he wrote letters to the
churches at Philippi, Coloaae
and Ephesus and to his friend
Philemon. The Ephesian letter
HM Hum* «l tfc»
Holland City Newi was written about the year 62
Published • v • r y A. D. The passage taken from
b u r a d a y by tha
Printing Co. this letter which comprisesthe
'Ofttct14 • 86 Waal lesson text teaches us that
Eighth Street, Hot-

1965

wm
ifel!

it1

1

_

tiit

Christians are soldiers

MMcaa.

Second daw poataga paid
BoUand, Michigan.

in

the

army.
I. The devil is every ChrisW. A. Butler
tian's enemy. The Christians in
Editor and Publiihar
Ephesus had for the most part
come from paganism. The devil
TTTT... EX 3-2314
was busy in Ephesus. The
...... EX 2-atl Christians were few in number.
_ shall not ba Uabk
error or erron in printing
They had cut themselvesoff
from
their former mode of life
jUshall haSabaaa
ertlaerand returned and friends and they had betime tor corrections vrlt> come strangers and pilgrims in
ra or correction* not*
sraon; and In such caee the city in which they were
any error so noted is not correct- born. Paul warned them about
dd. publishers liability shall not exOMd such a proportion of the entire taking the whole armor of God
cost of such advertisementas the and so stand against the wiles|
at Lord’s

,

apace occupiedby the arror bear*
to the whole space occupied fay such of the devil.
advei tiscment.
It is old fashioned to believe
in the devil. Jesus, Paul, Peter
TEEMS 0» SUBSCBIPTIOTS
One year, |SJ0; six montta, and some modern Christians
91.00; three monthe. 11.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in still believe in the devil who
advance and will be promptly die is portrayedin Scriptureas a
continued If not renewed.
Subscriberswffl confer a fevoi fallen angel.
by reporting promptly any Irregu- Today he shows his spirit in
larity in delivery. Write or phone the deeds of men and women

EX

3-3311.

who are

his agents. The wiles
of the devil — his slogans,his
clever remarics, his tricky
I ways, his excuses for wrongda

NEVER CEASE TO
BE A STUDENT
"The Bright Key” Is

the
ing are used to lead young
appealing title of the book by
and old astray.
Monroe E.. Spaght, president of
II. God’s weapons are still
the Shell Oil Company, which
useful. Paul tells Christians to
the New York house of Appleput on the whole armour of
ton-Century-Croftshas just pubGod. Let us look at the weaplished. It consists of thoughts
on the relation of business to ons Paul mentions. Paul compares truth to a girdle. We
research and education
must be armed with truth
thoughts which eloquentlytravel
Paul cites righteousness which
a very broad spectrum.
Mr. Spaght’s own formal edu- he likens to a breastplate.
Righteous living is essential.
cation was in science.But,
"And
your feet shod with the
great as the need is these days
for scientistsand technicians, preparationof the gospel ol
he fully knows that this is not peace” — show a readiness to
the end of a sound educational present the gospel at any time

—

truly The shield of faith Is importequipped for leadership only if ant. The stronger our faith is
he is also a generalist—a man the more we 'can resist the
whose intellectual knowledge devil. "And take the helmet of

process. A specialistis

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gene Kolenbrander
(d« VrlM photo)

Nancy Mae Baarman Wed
To L.G. Kolenbrander

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Gerald Van Lente

Mr. and Mrs. Michel George Beaudet

(de VriM photo)

Maple Avenue

(E»»tnb«rq itudlo photo)

Misses Sally and Sandy Van
formed Church was the scene Hemert, sisters of the bride,
Christian

Re-

1

t setting of

gown.'
•

..

palm

leaves.

!

tiny buds encased.

and

The Third Christian Reformed bride's gown
p"m. "cS
wwe'ieMed in
candles, gladioli
Her honor attendant.Betty
. ,
.DUmDt,;n persian blue tipped mums dec- Van Kampen, wore a floorChurch of Zeeland was the scene ------ formed her
of a double ring ceremony Fri- RfchflrriBabISma^MwreyreAStnRae^an Hemert and Jon Ger- shad^. Matching headpieces orated the Sirloin Village for a length gown with carnation
day evening which united Miss
of a'd Van Lente in marriage on! held illusion veils in place and 6 p.m. wedding ceremony umt.:pInk embroideredsheer bodice
NanCy Mae Baarman. daughter toed identicallyto the maid oi Aug
The Rev c h e s t e r they carried single yellow roses mg Miss Patricia L o u i s e and a bell-shapedskirt of plain
of Mrs. William C. Baarman of
Dick Yskes was best man and Postma performed the cere- with white ribbon streamers. Da“8herty, !83 Walnut Ave^.ispeerA matching flower hcad21 West Main, Zeeland, and Dick Yskes was nest man ana
brother of | and Michel George Beaudct.^ieeehcldabouftantveil.Al-

bouquet. , * Mj

mums

|

.

!

I

,

I

n

i

Lawrence Gene

i~

!

Van

j

Kolenbrander,
Jerry Baarman and Tom Bratt I a ^setting of palms, ferns, I the groom, served as best | H"1!8”1! C035' Guard' “ raar- : fred 863111161served 35 bes'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kolen- were the groomsmen.
white gladioli, yellow mums, man and Donald Klaasen was r>af?e on
man.
Mrs. Baarman selected a pink
brander of 180 East 34th St.,
spiral candelabra and kissing the groomsman.David Nykerk Robert I/emson performed The mother
groom
silk shantung with pink and
Holland.
candles decorated the altar and and Charles Van Hemert, bro- fhe double ring ceremony with was attjre(j
a yellow and
The Rev. Marvin Baarman, white accessories for the occaswhite bows and greens were ther of the bride, assisted as Bill Schwartz, organjst. provid- green flowered dress with a
uncle of the bride, performed ion and the groom’s mother
ing appropriate wedding music. yellow rose
placed on the
ushers.
The
chose
a
pink
double
knit
cotton
the rites before a setting of
Parents of the couple are A reception at the church Parents of the bride are Mr. bride's mother was unable to
candelabra and b o u q u e tj of and b 1 a c k accessoriesThe
J. Van He- for 150 guests followed the and Mrs. A. C. Baker. 7308 attend.
mums and gladiola.Tom Bratt mothers wore corsages of white Mr. and Mrs.
mert.
235
West
22nd
St., and ceremony and reception at- Broken Tree Trail, Dallas. TexA reception in the Mahogany
accompanied Earl Weener who roses and carnations,
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van tendants included Karen Van as. The groom is the son of Room of the Sirloin Village
sang “O Perfect
Lente. 511 Lakewood Blvd. Huis. Wayne Vanden Brink, Mrs. Emily Beaudet, 2061
"The Wedding Prayer.
was held for 100 guests after
following
the
ceremony
Mrs. C. Van Appledorn, or- Elsa Zwiet and Jerry Dykema, Olympia, Detroit.
The bride’s gown of organza
the ceremony. Reception atThe bride, given in marriover taffeta featured three quarter length sleeves, a fitted be-

Saturday.

m

pews.

^

corsage

R

and interests roam afar. His salvation" says Paul.
The word salvation refers to
book is alive with compelling
J
observationsand suggestions. a past event we have experienced but it reminds us of
Here is a typical one:
‘‘I ask industry to use its the present, for we must coninfluence to encourage life-long tinuously be saved and of the
adherence to things of the mind; future when we shall be wholly
to nourish the thoughtful man saved. Every Christian needs
by subjecting him to intellec- the word of God which is the
tual stress and challenge,by sword of the Spirit. Jesus used
giving him freedom to question, it much and warded off the
to speculate,to disagree, to use devil and temptation with it.
his imagination, and to learn.
The greatest weapon of all
"Looking to the schools, may is prayer. "Prayingalways with wais(jine trimmed with a cab- The bride is a student at box with iace appliques en- white accessories and the corI ask teachers to join with us- all power and supplication’
rose She carrje(j a Bjbie Grand Valley State College and hanced with pearls secured her sage used in her bouquet,
to use their unique influenceto this we are told to do. Prayer t
with an
the groom is employed at Ser- waist-length veil of bridal illu- The bride is a graduate of
awaken in young minds a last- must be constant, not just Thp maid of honor joann v,ce Machine in Holland The sion and she carried a white Calvin College and will teach
ing interest in the great ideas when we are in trouble. We Telgenhof, donned an aqua ny- couple will reside at Fairview Bible with a white rase cor- kindergarten in North Christian
and forces that have shaped the should pray "with all persever- iqq g0wn styled similarly to the Rd. in
sage and white ribbon stream- School in Kalamazoo. The
course of history.The years in ance." All need
groom is a student at Western
school should condition young
Paul asked the Ephesian
The maid of honor, Miss Michigan University in KalaJohn
Goudzwaard,
meal,
a
commonly
used
dairy
minds to the great adventure of Christiansto pray for him ‘er 51 lbs.
Judy Van Hemert. sister of the mazoo. After Aug. 28 they will
protein supplement,is 40 to 75
learning. The last charge to "And for me. that utteranceByron Center' 50 lbs
bride, and the bridesmaids,reside at 530 Williams St., KalOttawa Number 2 Association
higher priced than an
graduates at commencement, may be given unto me, that
Mrs. Donald Klaasen and the amazoo.
.
.„
Schmidt equivalent amount of urea-corn
might well be: Today you cease
to -high herds in milk:
«%n undergraduate,Kll9
*
. r* __
s\ 1.359 lbs.; P1*0*®'11Coopersville.
to be an
but
make known the mystery’of Bros..
cerru Buth,
nu,„. cuopeiswue.
.... is
.. added
.........
Gerrit
Coopersville. 1,346 Urea
to the corn yields, should be harvested able to increase yields by two
never cease to be a student.’
G Guerink Allendale, silage by spreading the correct when the grain has reached a tons of alfalfa per acre by cutThere can be no wiser advice the
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Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuii
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers attended the wedding of
Leon Assink and Miss Jo Ann
Baker in the Harlem Reformed
Church on Thursday evening.
Frank V. estveld and children
spent Wednesday and Thursday in Detroit also attending a
ballgame
The Sunday school teachers
meeting was held on Wednesday evening this week
the Rev. De Haan's subjects
on Sunday were "Christian Baptism." and "Mene, Mene, Tekel,
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estimate
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should ^ weighed to
results in a maximum pounds of potash and planting
he'rd's in 5utterfat; the amount of urea to be added grain yield and a drier silage, the new French and Flemish
No “Itter how
Coopersville 4? Thereafter, filling wagons to the Cattle also consume more dry varieties,
old we may become, we
_ Gerrit Buth, Coopersville, same level will result in about matter ano produce more milk in Edition,they have found
Upharsin "
always be useful by praying.
44 lbs.- Arthur Lucas. Coopers-the same amount of dry matter from silaSe harvested in the a way t0 renovatepastures in
Parents enrolledtheir chilChristians
hard-dough stage, lorn silage i^g than half of the time that
innsuans are
are soldiers.
souners. Paul
rau‘ vj|je ^ lbs • Carl Mohr Allen- per load in spite of moisture nard-oougn
dren at the local Christian
in describingthe weapons
. je’ 43 jbs'
G. Guerink, changes. Adding urea to bunker with the highest dry matter also was formerly considered possischool on Aug 16 through 23.
Roman soldiers tells us
42 lbj. . clinton Peter. or trench silos is not recom- ^e most
i)|e This renovation procedure
Word has been received that
STATIONED OVERSEAS the spiritual weapons believers son, Nnnipn
. Rllfh and
Nunica, 49
42 ]ht.
lbs.; Buth and mended unless the silage
will help to bring into producMrs. Eloise Blauwkamp and
Pfc
Jerry
A
Folkert.
son
need. Do we use the weapons Meyer, Coopersville,40 lbs. urea are blown into the silo to To some people,hay is "some- Hon about two to three million
children have arrived at their
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold FolGod has provided for us?
allow fairly good mixing. thing cows need to make milk.’’ acres of unproductive grass
destinationin Turkey.
kert, route 5. arrived in
For those who are interested One-third of the protein in a But to Michigan farmers, it's pastures in Michigan alone,
Miss Janice Mane Boetsema
Heilbronn, Germany to join
in increasingthe proteinof their dairy cattle diet can be met a whole lot more. The state To make one-seasonrenovathe 556th MilitaryPolice and Miss Betty Lou De Wy made
com silage the addition of 10 without any decrease in growth ranks 10th in the production of tion work, all weeds and exist- company. He was inducted public profession of their faith
into t h e armed forces in
at the morning service on Aug.
pounds of urea per ton of corn production or reproduction alfalfa hay and 16th in the pro- ing grasses must be killed by
March, 1964 and received 15.
silage is recommended by 20
duction of all hay in the United July 1, and seeding (band seedbasic trainingat Fort Knox.
Michigan dairymen who sue- Since 10 pounds of urea added States. According to 1964 esti- ing) must be completed in late
The consistoryannounced that
By Richard Machiele
Ky. He completedthe Milisixteen new tables have been
Extension Agent. Agriculture cessfull^ used the relatively-to each ton of corn silage sup- mates, Michigan farmers pro- July or early August, the earlitary Police course at Fort
purchasedfor the church baseThe Ottawa Number 1 DHIA new practice during 1963. plies less than 30 per cent of duced 3.2 million tons of alfalfa er the better. This differsfrom
Gordon. Ga., and was stament
They reported that urea-treat- the silage protein, urea can 0n 1.7 million acres which, at former methods where farmers
reports the following high herds
tioned at the AberdeenProvChristie Keyzer, daughter of
in milk for the month of July: ed corn silage was highly ac still be used to supply up to $22.80 per ton, was worth about would kill old sods and weeds
ing Grounds, Md. for the
Mr.
and Mrs Peter Keyzer. sub1.687
ceptable
to
dairy
cattle.
Econone-third
of
the
protein
in
grain
$75
the
first
year,
then
they'd
wait
A. Potgeter, Allendale,
past year
mitted to surgery recently at
lbs.; James Schout, Zeeland nomic advantagesof using urea rations without exceeding rec- Yet Michigan farmers are until th® following spring to do
ButterworthHopital in Grand
1.644 lbs.; Marvin Post, Byron far outweigh the disadvantageommended
far from reaching
full
their seeding
Rapids: she has returned home.
Center 1,450 lbs.; Henry Baker, when protein supplements are iet silage, too dry to produce
producingpotential.Scien- The new renovationsystem Fails to Keep Distance
The delegateboard meeting
Holland police Monday cited
Miss Marcia Kay Darning Byron Center, 1,401 lbs.; John costly and high levels of corn normal fermentationsor the list5 g^mate that productionallows the farmer to pasture
Mast, Hudsonville. 1,370 lbs. sorghum or sudan grass silage addition of excessiverates of coujd ^ increased about 30 per the old sod during the spring Myrna G. Scholten. 24, of 636 of Zeeland Young Calvinist
Mr. and Mrs. Garold
High ____
herds in butterfat: A. are fed which require the use of urea, can result in inferiorsi- cent without increased land the annual production of the Lincoln Ave., for failure to League meets on Thursday eveadditional
lage
resources sjmpiy
by prevent570 West 18th St., announcethe potgeter, Allendale.60
00 lbs.;
ius.; |«uuiuuu«i
— o- with
•••— a
- distinct
o.ow*,*.* ammonia
“‘**“*u*',a1 resources,
— _______ field before renovationbegins, maintain an assured clear dis- ning in the local church.
......
----l:‘
---'--J Family visitationis planned
engagement of their daughter, james Schout, Zeeland, 54 lbs ; i Urea is a cheap source of pro- odor disliked by dairy cattle. inp needless" ioSs ~Crop stien- Increase milk
or livestock pro- tance after her
car hit
a
parked
Marcia Kay, to Sp/4 George Henry Baker, Byron Center. 52itein compared with other pro- Top quality corn silage, made tists havfc {ound ways 0f stjm. duction that results from this car on Eighth St. near Central for Aug. 23 and 24 and Aug. 30
Allen Overweg, son of Mr. and u*.; Marvin Post, Byron Cen- tein supplements.Soybean oil from corn producing high grain uiatino productionthrough the renovation returns the cost of Ave. The other car was owned and 31.
Mrs. John A. Overweg, 369'- - -____
________
mw Hv
Miss
Miss Mary Ryan was notiadvent
of u-.i-better —management
the effort ,nav.;n
within the (irct
first proby nonnic
Dennis r.
G. .QHlrlr«r«
Slikkers,im
152 Fact
East
fied
of the death of her mothNorth Michigan,Zeeland.
techniques.They have been duction
35th St.
er on Monday Aug. 16.
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Mr. and Mrs. John

Vollink

from Clarksvillecalled on

rel-

atives here Saturday.

’J' ^

Miss Ruth Essenburg is taking an eastern trip this week
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pothoven

f

A

i

l

^

»

W

\

mlt
4

and baby from Kalamazoo were
dinner guests at their parents'

home, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Wys on Sunday.
Miss Minnie Morsink was

a 4
l-’

w

taken for observationto Zeeland hospital then was moved
to Lament Christian Rest Home
in Lament.
The Mothers Club of the Chris-

tion school is sponsoring a
benefit coffee at the local school
Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Karen Ann

Venema

at Calvin College,

Wether

Mark 20th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Weeber

The Rev. and Mrs. Richard
J. Venema ol 1619 West Lakewood Blvd. announce the enaagement of their daughter,
K.uen An
Ann, to Edward Harry
De Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward De Young of 19020 South
CeMraL Palos Heights, ill.
MUi Venema will teach in
the A Hernial*Christian EJemenMr. De Young is

J.

Jr. celebrated their 20th wed*
ding anniversary Saturday eve*

ning with a dinner at Van
Rualie’a restaurantwith their
children, Nick, Phyllis, David,

ITY LEAGUE TITLE

- The

Wierda Paint
Mittbali team won the CUy league title this »e»
ton. Kneeling (left to right) are Vern Hoeraen,
Harry Uuistege, l«s Nyenhuis and Jun Klyn(

atra. Standing are

Herb Roerien, Ernie Ver

PBrpsti
ra and Lee Brower. Several
Huge, Larry
players are niL^ing irom picture
tffJUtt'Saiphoto)

TULIP C ITY CROWN - The Moose team
the Tulip City league uoltballcrown. I
kneeling Heft to right) aie At Ash. Tom Pi
Hay Klompauni,Fred Johnson,Rich SUlte

and Skip Hall Standing are Bruce Baxan, Ty
Hackney, Prod Schipna. John Dreyer. Red
Stille, Or in Hal' and Harold Howard Mining
from picture we Jot Howard a^^R^Kuji|*ra^

v

Grace and Margaret
Alao attending were John
Weeber Sr, end Mn. John
Goukwee of Grand RajwU I'm
able to attend was
Nick
Piersma

ki
\/r\\k/c
VUWb
, n T nr
I
rvPinrmPn
iuuy

Janet Louise Wichers ex- on their headbands and carried!
Mrs. Ronald Hilding Kilgren
marriage vows with yellow mums in bouquets simi- 1 / VlCCI
Miss Frances Gene Couch, a white Moire covered Bible
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. with a single white orchid. David William Waanders in a lar to Mrs. Du Mez’ bouquet !
The gown was designed with a 4 o’clock ceremony Saturday in with loops of gold material
Richard B. Couch of Ann ArFor her daughter’swedding 11 I
bor, became the bride of Ron- reembroidered chantilly lace Third Reformed Church. The

^8^

1

7\A/nrf

1 °"
.
IXCUU

IUb”iLWUll

Mrs DQV,d Lee De

Wearing a gown

of silk

organ and

Vries

Mrs. Martin De Vries of 631

za over

p rSpthfinV
ucu

I

I VwJi

1

taffeta- Miss Martha West 2001 St’ HollandCaro1 Christianbecame Mrs | The Rev Lloyd Schloop solDavid
Vries in Firs(
the rites Mrs Adrian

^ ^

emnM

ald Hilding Kilgren of Ann Ar- bodice bateau neckline and el- bride is the daughter of Mr. Mrs. Wichers selected an avaRpthanv Reformed Church tiers of illusion were held in MethodislChurch of v'cksburg Westerhofwas the organist and
bor Saturday evening in a cere- bow-lengthsleeves. The a-line and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, cado green crepe dress with
ofTalalzoo
waT the scene place by fabric rosebuds and
accompanied the soloist,SaU,
mony performed in the First skirt featured a band of silk 267 Central Ave.. and the green cymbidium orchids. Mrs.
Saturday
afternoon
of
a
double
she
carried
a
white
basket
ar.
Presbyterian Church of Ann Ar- linen at the raised waistline groom is the son of Mr. and Waanders wore a beige dress
rina reremnnv which united ™n*ed with miniature oink ^ w,t?
chantilly Serving her sister as matron
with
lace
trim
and
green
ring
ceremony
which
united
ranged
with
Uce
witT
nf
M
s
Rohert
Wil
bor.
and a chapel train. The bouffantMrs- J. William Waanders of
cymbidium orchid corsage. Ann Ixwise Zwart and Loren ^adidi^andbaby jvhite^mums. ‘abrinV Lkhne above a to , Mmy donned a pateb^ suSd
The groom is the son of the veiling of imported silk illusion I Grand Rapids.

a

Rev. and Mrs. Hilding W. Kil- was held in place by a
gren of

Holland.

ing silk linen Dior

match-

Brass tree candelabra and
single brass candle sticks set

bow.

miniature

-“s

tjf.-.iL'i

at

The groom’s father officiated Following a reception held
^e hand carved chancel his brother Ushers were Wilat the evening rites with Dr. the home of the bride, the cou- which was decorated with ar- lard Kik of Grand Rapids,
Ernest T. Campbell assisting, pie left on a wedding trip to rangementsof white, yellow Theodore Du Mez of Falls
Attending the couple were Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, an(^ chartreuse chrysan- Church, Va., L. William KuyMrs, Susan I. Conley of Ann Pointe-Au-Pic,Quebec Province,^hemums and gladioli.Family per of Greenbelt, Md , and
Arbor as matron of honor and They will be at home at Maple P6'*'5 were trimmed with bows David Risseeuw of Kalamazoo.
A reception for 250 guests
James William Currie of De hidge Manor, 20-2230 Dexter and gladioli
The Rev. Gerrlt ten Zythoff was held in Phelps Hall on the
troit as best man. Seating the Rd., Ann Arbof, after Aug. 29.
guests were John C. Couch of The bride is attending the Uni- performed the double ring cere- Hope College campus. Mr. and
Arlington, Va., brother of the'versity of Michigan and is em- mony. Dr Anthony Kooiker, or- Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen and
bnde, and Douglas Kilgren of ployed at the U. of M. College ganist, played two Bach solos Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van Hait,

,

jetss

sisira.’s
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rhuntillv
pe^mmed ^UodS Znr
fi^
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officiated

.

bearer
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-

was ring
, .
«»k.
Mrs. Bernard Bennink was or- and Julie Vander Roes was ha P* r(V-_ BprnrpH^r
J^1SS preljJa Blezais and
ganist and Ronald Houtman flower
,
•, n/ i_.jy.-tpjRni.
^enf. ^?rClner»VWere» a,!
Opel man was William Zomer ength e 0 imported silk il- tired identicallyto the matron

with gladioli, greens and palms. | VanderRoest

*

girl

solojst

theToHf

:i

JLh

JcL^

i

Plhnw

W

w'fTT’cTin^ vf ^d

and uSf^r^mls’
.the bride’s wlt^r^ Vicksbur^an^
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs, mother chose a dress of green
______
Westerhof, Calvin De Vries, and
Dan Joldersma seated thi
39 Lawrence, Zeeland.
sea foam with matching accessma
were
masters
and
misMuskegon, cousin of the groom, of Pharmacy as a research as- and an organ mass preceding
guests.
sories
anu
a
corsage
of
a
sinEscorted
to
the
altar
by
her
Miss Ann Springberg of Mid- sistant. The groom is attending ceremony and accompanied tresses of ceremony. Assisting
Before the couple left on a
father, the bride wore a floor gle white orchid. The mother of
la.id was the flower
the University of Michigan ^nne
Beisig when she the bridal couple were Mr.
Northern Michigan trip, a relength
gown
of
silk
organza
the
groom
wore
a
pink
brocade
A floor-length empire gown Graduate School of Business sang Bach’s “0 Love That and Mrs. Bernard J. Arendsception was held in their honor.
with appliques reembroidered with matching feather hat and a
of cloud white silk linen was and is employed by the Univer- Casts Out Fear,” during the horst.
The couple greeted 100 guests
corsage
ot
a
single
white
oralencon
lace
and
French
knot
Mr. and Mrs. James Winter
worn by the bride who carried sity of Michigan technical staff. ceremony.
in Holiday Inn in Kalamazoo.
beading
trim,
featuring
a
dechid.
Given in marriage by her and Dr. and ‘Mrs. Carl Van
GRAND HAVEN - A prank ^ "u‘;^
re. ., . father, the bride was lovely in Appledorn were at the punch tachable train fastened beneath A reception for 350 guests was of carving their names in the
ret.ura_
"lU
stall the new officers at that
__
____
a
large
butterfly
bow
at
the
held
in
the
social
hall
of
the
wall
of
a
cellblock
in
the
Otsi(2?.
inu
chamPai8n-GrbaM,
111.
her gown of eggshell peau de bowl with Miss Sally Steketee
time.
soie with Point de Venice lace at the guest book. Pouring back. Her headpiece of rase- church. Paul Ritzema, proveded tawa county jail cost two »tu- wS*
The Zeeland Board of F.duca- rose appliques.The ankle- were the bride's aunt, Mrs. buds and lilly of the valley was the music.
dents 164.90 each above and Mlchl8an State ^ensily and
received her MA in German at
tion, Aug. 10, awarded a con- length A-line skirt had a chap- Russell M. Daane of Fort surrounded by three tiers of For the wedding trip to north- beyond an original fine of $25 *^‘vcu ;,C1 4U/'
shoulder
length
illusion
and
she
ern
Michigan,
the
bride
changed
an(i
$4
90
costs
for
trespassing.
Northwestern on a fellowship,
tract for constructionof the new el-length train. Attached to a Wayne. Ind.; the groom’s aunt,
Middle School to the Bert John- circlet headpiece of Point de Mrs. Verne Oostenbrug, Mrs. carried a white Bible topped into a black and white two it all happened when four I , .groJIT!, was gr? ,,,
son Co. of Grand
Venice lace was a full-lengthMilo De Jong, Mrs. Jacob with a single white orchid. piece with white accessories.college students were picked up :.a vln Co1 ege and wl11 at^e|ld
a. AFred Mrs. William Zomer Jr at- The bride is a graduate of for trespassing on Rosy
8raduate school m phycholoThe Johnson Co. turned in a veil of imported silk illusion. Hengeveld ouu
and mi
Mrs.
of
Grand
Rapids;
tended
her
sister
as
maid
of
Western
Michigan
University
south
of
Grand
Haven
Friday
P.?1
umversity of Illinois
Randall C. Bosch, president
White Amazon lilies with yel- Sherk, all ' ~
th vioic
wore a
Highland afternoon.
oftamnnn Tiu»v
on a leachmg fellowof the Holland Board of Public ! Wor*< is slated to begin next low centers were in the cas- Mrs. Kenneth
Kleis, Mrc
Mrs. Vor.
Ver- hotwr
honor. Sht
She wore
a floor
floor leneth
length and
and^ is
is^ emoloved
employed bv
by^Highland
They waro
were p^Korf
Robert s^p
non Ten Cate and Mrs Ber- gown of textured Georgette, in Bark School districtThe groom Dennis Posak and Richard
week at the schools 18-acre site cade bouquet
Works said today that the
Aye near tho Mrs Theodore Du Mez „f nard Arendshorstof Holland. two shades of aqua. A band of is a Paduate, °,f H,0!16 CaUe*e' Alan Hart of Northville, Ronis studying plans for a possible Roosevelt ElementarySchool, Falls Church, Va , sister of the The new Mrs. Waanders embrojdered ieaves and rose- an(* 'S 3 student a Wa>'ne aid W. Rice of Novi and Gary
1
..
1 i—
-/
State Medical School
E. Berkebile of Kalamazoo, all
interconnect between the Hoi accordingto Superintendent of bride, was matron of honor, chose a two-piece dress of cerland pipeline and the Wyoming Schools,Julius Schipper. The She wore an ankle-length gown ise silk linen with navy blue buds accenled the bodice and The couple will make their 19 years old. They were all
assessed $25 fine and $4 90
ninolinc which is currentlv un- scheduled completion date is of gold satin backed brocade accessories and the lily cor- featured a small train. Three home in Highland Park.
costs.
Aug. 15, 1966. The building will ^ an empire style. Her head- sage from her bridal bouquet “
der
have
wings radjating from band was formed of matching for the wedding trip to North- 50 634 Person Visit
Rice and Berkebilewere re
Bosch said no decisions have a central section. It will cover material and trimmed in char- ern
leased Friday night after they
been made but said such possi- about 70,000 square feet and will treuse fugi mums. A cascade Mrs. Waanders attended Law- Mate rark During Week
pooled their money and paid
bilities are under study partic- hold 600
bouquet contained chartreuserence College in Appleton, Yearly attendance at Holland
their fines and they continued
ularly since Black and Veatch,
efforts to raise money for BoSchool will open at 8 30
^ugi mums and croton leaves WLs , and was graduated from State Park reached 808,900 as In
consulting engineers for Hol- Sept 8 and be dismissed at 1 w'th boops of material matching Barnard College in New York 60.634 persons visited the park
sak and Hart.
land's water system some years
Five persons On Saturday, the guard at
noon The following day will be die bridesmaids
and will teach English in Me- last week accordingto Donald JENISON
ago, currently is serving as
Miss Nancy Van Leuwen of tuchen.
Ike, State Park Manager
were injured in a two-car the jail discoveredBosak and
consulting engineers for the a full day with all classes meet- Holland and Miss Karen Eliza- Mr Waanders is a graduate The weekly figure includes crash at 7:5t p.m. Saturday at Hart had scratched their
Wyoming pipeline and for Hoi ing to begin the year’s work.
beth Zethmayr of LaGrange. of Hope College and New ^ 932 visitorson Saturday and the intersection of M-21 and names on the wall, and the
Schedules were mailed to parland township which is also
111., were bridesmaids. Their Brunswick Theological Semi12, 652 visitorson
Port Sheldon Rd. Cars v|:e two forthwith were charged
ents and books will be distribstudying water programs.
gowns were like the matron of nary. He will begin work
imping permits issued last driven by Elmer G. Allen, 74, with defacing the walls of the
uted during the first brief class
Black and Veatch also served
honor's in moss green. They his ThD at Princeton Theologi- week totaled 504 for a yearly Grandville, and Richard Abair, jail and were arraignedbefore
meetings Sept. 8. Both morning
as consultingengineers for Zeewore lemon yellow fugi mums cal Seminary in September. totai 0f 5 523. There were 145 41,
Justice Eva 0. Workman who
land city a few years ago, re- and afternoon kindergarten stuSAFETYpermits
turned
away
last
week
According
to
sheriff's
offi!lned ^em $35 each on the deuciiu> win cuiuc iu svnuui iu*
if
, According to . ...... .
sulting in a pipeline installation dents will come to school the
first morning at 8 30 It is reWestern Theological day, Aug. 25. Her family and bringing the total turn-aways to cers. Abair, westbound on M- facing count. $4.90 costs plus anbetween Holland and Zeeland
quested that a parent accompaI relatives will help her
21. made a left turn on the 0,her
of damwhereby Zeeland city buys bulk
make sure that heating sys«
brate at her
Motor vehicle permits issued amber light as Allen, east- a8e
r ___
r
age grouP on fbe first Mr. and Mrs. Vugteveen will
water ...
in off-peak
periods.
Mrs. Hungerink has two sons, during the week included 323 an- bound on M-21, came through “ f00* some doing to raise terns are in good condition and
Bosch emphasized that the aPP(>arance at the
be living at 641 East Main Ave. Sherwin Hungerink,with whom nual and 1,265 daily permits the intersectionand struck the fhc additional money. The pair that electricalcircuitsare not
Wyoming connection is just one Final arrangements will be wbile he is completinghis sen- she lives and Jay Hungerink of for yearly totals of 19.952 an- Abair car broadside The crash f,nally was releasedfrom jail overloaded. They practica
good housekeepingtoo,so that
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
part of an overall study into ^adeh
ior year at Western Theological Holland. There are four grand- nual and 19,979 daily permits,
remains under investigation.
water servicesfor the entire wbether the child will attend
fires can’t find a place to start.
children and six great grandchilThe injured were taken to
morning or afternoon sessions. aeminaryarea.
dren.
Pair
Hurt
When
Car
ber of the Mission Society, St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Mrs. Dena Yntema entertain- Mrs- Gertrude Hungerink who
Mrs. Hungerink is a member where
^ presidenjRapids. Allen’s wife, Jennie, Strikes Parked Auto
ed last Saturday evening with res*des at her home on route 2,
a farewell party for Mr and Zeeland, will celebrate her 90th of the Beaverdam Reformed for many years. She also taught 71, suffered from shock and a
A young mother and her 15Mrs. Arthur De Kleine. Mrs. De blrthday anniversary,Wednes- Church and an honorary mem- 1 Sunday school for several years. possible hip fracture. Abair month-olddaughterwere slightsufferedpossible rib fractures Iy injured when their ear struck
former Gloria HeuMrs. Justin Elhart, president Kleine is the
.....
IT
and his wife, Shirley, 39, re- a parked auto in front of 136 fhITn^0^e»0Wnerif Po Cyir#
of the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit yelhorst,granddaughterof Mrs.
ceived a possible hip fracture.
East 16th St. at .2:29 p.m. Sun- j ^M^^^L^theTote?!!^
33, American Legion Auxiliary, ! Yn,teJ]a a?d daughtf,r of J!rPatrick Sullivan, 40, Muskegon,
entertained its members in her
Mrs. Jim Heuvelhorst. Mr
most homeowners will ever
received possible fractured ribs
Released from Holland Hoshome on Monday evening.
K IeJlneuls,t5fsai? of Mr. and
and his wife, Phyllis, 34, re- pital after treatmentwere San- need for home and belongings
served luncheon after which a Mrs. Herbert De Kleine of For. plus protectionfor themceived lacerations of the left dra L. Gorden, 23, driver of the
regular business meeting was esf Grove. Attendingwere Mr
elbow and lip. The Sullivans car, and her dauhgter Susan selves in case of lawsuits. If
and Mrs. Jerry Yntema, Mr.
you’re savings-minded,but
were in the Abair car.
Mrs. Gorden suffered laceraSeveral members reported and Mrs. Jay Datema and Sherneed big protection
tions of the left leg and upper
having served in community rie from Grand Rapids; Mr.
too, ask me about a
eye, and her daughter received
Marriage Licenses
State Farm Homeservice projects, giving a total and Mrs. Orville Dalman and
a bruised forehead in the colOttawa County
owners Policy.
of
hours in the last two family from Reed City; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tusch and Lisa
Jose Rivera Jr., 19, and Ref- lision.
months.
Holland police said the Gorugia Rozales, 22, Holland; MauMrs. Edwin Schuitema gave from Jenison; Mr. and Mrs.
den car struck a parked car
rice
Elmer
Smith,
21,
Denver,
Ben
Haan
from
Hudsonville
and
a report on the fifth district
Colo., and Vivian Carol Riem- owned by Marvin D. Meeusen,
associationmeeting held in Mr. and Mrs. Jim Heuvelhorst
ersma, 22,
50, of 136 East 16th St.
Grand Rapids recently. High- and family.
i
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Mr. and Mrs. De Kleine plan
light of the meeting was the
installationof officers for the to leave for Riverside, Calif.
coming year, with Mrs. Jessie where Mr. De Kleine received
Van Buren being installed as an assistantshipto the Univerthe new fifth district president. sity of California.He received
In July Mrs. Hilmer Dickman his Masters degree from Westattended the Department con- ern Michigan University in
vention in Lansing with Mrs mathematics this summer and
Leon Faber.
plans to work on his Doctors
Mrs. Dickman has been ap- degree. Mrs. De Kleine gradupointed to serve the department ated from Western Michigan
on the Civil Defense committee University and completed a year
for the coming year, and also of training in medical technolowill be the fifth district legisla- gy at Borgesi Hekpital in Kalamazoo.
tive chairman.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema will They also plan to visit Mr.
serve as department past presi and Mr*. Bernard Heuvelhorst
dents' parley committee chair- in Redlands, Calif,
Mr. and Mm. Stan Vugteveen
Mr* Elhart announced that have returned from
Mrs Van Buren. fifth districtCalif., where they have
re served

man.

THE A1G
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parking

area

Council hoi authorized on

W.

13th St.

will

Library patrons. There will be
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ninur*
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,n th,

s

ty,

htlmboa,

ample parking

nottviue.

HOLLAND MOTOR IXFRISS, INC
Offices, Holland,

ram

PHONES
IX tl294 and IX 4-11)3

space, plus easier access to the book depository.
Hudsonville,Jeffrey'sgreat grandfather, Alvin
J. Palmbos ol Byron Center; Jeffrey; and
at
the
grandtather, Harvey U. Palmbus, 47, of Hud-
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At Castle Resort

Zutphen
Hm

Folk Fest Planned
wedding of MarjorieDe

An annual Folk Fact la ache,
duled at the OtUa Amphitheatre Friday It •:» p.m feaFriday with the Rev. Harvy turing a talentedgroup of young
J. Baaa officiating. He ia the slngera who recentlytoured

Kraker and Darrell Merritt took
place in Zutphen Church

lait

uncle of the bride..

Supt. Henry Martin said r_.
Increase is mainly in salaries
and capital improvements.
Only six persons were present
for the bearing, but it was the
concensus of the board that public bearings are always valuable in that they allow two-way

communication between board
and citiaens.
The board certified taxes for
the coming year at slightlyre-

Europe.

Mrs. Tom Vegter of Jenlaoo Jacqueline Brown and her
and Mrs. Ben Boer of Chicago brother, Roger Brown will aing
were viaitors at the home of Mr. a vocal duet with imrtrumental
and Mn. Gerrit Vegter on Tuea- accompaniment.
The Browni and Eddie Bowen
day.
Mr. and Mn. William Nyebof will appear In a trio. J.D. Dodd
from South Holland, HI., were and Lmda Dobba will do a duet.

Japanese lanternsand colorful decorationswhich inBALL-Seated
chided a sailboat made from gladioli were arranged
Commodores of the
by Mrs. William Beebe. Shown here standing behind
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club were 14 men who have
their wives who were seated at the table, are (left to
served as Commodores with their wives and the present Commodore Fred S. Bertsch and Mrs. Bertsch right) Carl Andreasen, Phil Brooks, Lester Harrett,
at the a n n u a 1 Commodores' Ball Saturday night. Edward R. Jones, Chester Van Tongeren, Beach Gill,

HONORED AT MBYC COMMODORES'
at a long table reserved for Past

duced millages because of county needs. Millages certified follow: operation, 11.5496 mills;
building and site, 1.5 mills; debt
retirementNo. 1, 1.5 mills; debt
retirement No. 2, 3 mills. Operational millage includes special
voted millage of 3 mills, now in
the second year of a three-year

Jim Turner of Naahvllle,
vialton at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Gerrit Vegter on Saturday. Tenn , a soloistwith the UniThey also visited Mn. Nyehof’i versity of Tennesaee Singers,
who toured with the group, Is a
father who ia a patient at Pine
folk aong apecialiat.He also
Howard K. Hamm, Clarke Field, Warren S. Merrlam, Rest Hoepltal.
play* a guitar with classical
Bernard Donnelly,George Copeland, Charles R. Sligh
A reunion was given In honor
numbers in his repertoire.
Leonard D. verdier Jr., and Fred S. Bertsch. The
of Mrs. Fred Ritaema from CalThe last time a folk song
group was entertainedat a canape party at the
ifornia Saturday at Hagen Park.
evening waa planned, the rains
ertsch home and went by boat to the club.
Berts<
Mr. and Mrs. Bud De Vree,
(Penna-Sas photo)
came and spoiled it. The group
Rltchard, Gerrit and Billy were
is prepared for Friday night,
among those who attended the
and in case of rain the entire
then went on to a restaurantfor reunion.
event will be moved to the
steak and all the trimmingsand
Robert Nyenhuis was home a
for dessert - watermelon with couple of days to attend the wed- Mee'lng House at Castle Park.

George Barber last Friday eve- Thursday visited Miner Wake- eaux of Holland visited at the
Families Enjoy
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- home of Mrs. Carrie Menold
ning.
last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates man and family, Mr. and Mrs.
chocolate sauce, a Rapadon ding of Darrell Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean and Cruise on
George
Barber.
and daughters Shirley and Judy
specialty.
grandson
David
Pierce of MarThose who visited Mr. and Rgichordt Low Biddtr
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
of Shelbyvillelast Sunday afterFor the sixth year, three Hol- The group returned to Holtin last Friday visited at the
Mn. Dick Kamer were Mr. and On Steel Shelving
noon "isitedbrother and sister, received work of the birth of a
land families have joined in an land Friday afternoon after a
Mn. Robert Snip and family
graddaughterborn last Tuesday home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert annual “Rapadon” cruise on
Albert and Margaret Gates.
wonderfulvacation.
Gates.
and Mr. and Mn. Jerald KamGRAND HAVEN -The buildto son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Lake Michigan. The name "RapLast Friday evening the DiaMiss Marilyn Wakeman of
er and family.
period.
ings and grounds committee of
and Mrs. Alvin Yates at Owosso
adon”
comes
from
the
first
Kalamazoo and her parents,
ResidentsHave Entries
The Rev. Henry Stob con- the Ottaws county board of supDuring the budget survey it mond Springs Sunday school
two initials of the three famiHospital.
was pointed out that receipts held a picnic at Smallenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
ducted the service here Sunday.
In
Michigan
State
Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates of spent the weekend (last week) lies, Raphael, Padnos and Donwould increase because of in- Park in Holland. There were
He is a professorat Calvin ervisors Tuesdsy swarded a
nelly.
Allendale
Sunday
before
last enabout
65
present.
Many
enjoyed
contract to Reichardt Office
creased state aid allocations.
at LaPorte, Ind. visiting Mr
Several local area residents Seminary.
joyed dinner with parents, Mr.
Early last Wednesday mornDisbursements also will increase games of baseball.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
and Mrs. Jasper Wakeman and
Supply Co. of Holland and Grand
will be exhibiting their cattle
Mrs. Janice Forbush of Men- and Mrs. Albert Gates after at- family and other relatives near- ing, the Seymour Padnos' sail- and horses in the Michigan visited Katie Smallegan Tuesbecause of two more bus routes
Haven, which will furnish steel
boat, Scrappy III and the Edand increased instructionaldon and Mrs. Carrie Menhold tending services here at the by.
State Fair in Detroit on Friday day afternoon and visitors at
shelving for the vaults in the
win
Raphael’s
cruiser,
InfiniDiamond
Springs
Church.
Fol
after church services last Suncosts.
evening, Aug. 27 through Labor their home were Mr. and Mrs.
ty R, left Holland harbor for
The board authorized hiring day enjoyed dinner together at
William Wcsthuis and family various offices of tha new counDay.
Two Persons Injured
the start of the cruise that took
an additionalteacher in junior the latter’s home. Following
ty building.
Those having entries from as supper guests Saturday.
them to Pentwaterfrom where
a va iiiviuuv wvii>i
high. Requests for purchase of this the two ladies were among who is recuperating at the Al- When Car Hits
Special music was presented
this area include Gerrit J. Buth
The building is scheduledto
Two persons were taken to (hey harbor-hoppedto White- "sons! ^Coopersvilie, dairy by John VanderWal and his son be completed Oct. 1. The cost
physical education materials and the many to attend the wedding legan Health Center following
Holland Hospital with injuries hall. Muskegon and then back cattle an<j sa(jdiebred horses; David at the evening service. of the shelving as quoted by
equipment were cut with a max- ceremony of Miss Donna Dyer farm
Last Friday evening Miss received when their car rammed (o
C. Vandenberg', They sang "In the Glory of His Reichardt is $3,732.20, the lowest
imum limit of $700.
and Mr. Gary C. Clark, Jr. at
the Allegan Seven Day Adven- Anne Vanderiest. daughter of into a truck parked by the curb On board the two boats were jr Wooden Shoe Stables,3497 Presence
of five bids.
Mr and Mrs. Michael Vander- in fr0nt of 264 West 16th St. at three men and 13 boys - Ber- BeeLine Rd., Holland, ponies, Next Sunday worship service
tist Church.
nard Donnelly with his sons, horse; Pat Zelent, 1490 South will be conducted by seminarian
John Meredith of Shelbyville iest of Holland and Merle Jur- about 10 a m.
Marriage Licenses
spent last Saturdayand part of lies, son of Mrs. Justin Jurries Emmaleone Britton. 58. of Mike, Pat and Steve; Seymour shore Dr., Arabian horses; Wil- Dexter Clark in the morning
Ottawa County
North 120th and by seminarian Marvin G
Sunday at the home of son-in- and the late Mr. Jurries were Clearwater. Fla., driver of the Padnos and his sons, Mitch ijam
David J. Fisher, 20, Fort
Groenendyk in the evening
law and daughter Albert and united in marriage by Rev j car and her sister Adelia Brit- and Bill and Bud Raphael and Ave., registered shetlands
Mr and Mrs. Paul Brower Wayne, Ind., and Linda L.
Others having exhibits are
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith, Margaret Gates and then re- Hillegonds at the Hope Re- ton, 73, of 591 South Shore Dr his son Chris. Also on the cruise
announce
the birth of a boy Brink, 20, Grand Haven; Robformed
Church
in
Holland.
A
were
treated
for
abrasions
and
were
friends
Dan
Vogel,
Carl
Edward
Windemuller,
3151
Fillturned
to
Bradley
to
another
daughters Sandra and Debra,
sons Mike and Johnny of Kala- daughters (Mrs. Leon Haywood) reception was held followingthe lacerationsof the scalp and re- Lamar. Roger and Mark De more. Jenison, grade and Welsh born last Thursday at Zeeland ert Dale Sandy, 24, and Joyce
Elaine Meyering, 22, Holland;
Waard, Teddy and Dennis Droo- horses; and Edward R. Dowdy,
mazoo were visitors last Sun- home right after dinner. On wedding, at the American LeMr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze Hardy Jay Timmer, 22, Hud1024 North 136th St., junior show.
day afternoon at the home of Saturday he helped Albert with gion Country Club. The couple Holland police cited Miss Brit- ger and John Lomeo.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. sonville, and Judith Lynne Deksome painting on the new house left on a wedding trip to Niagara ton for failureto maintainas- Highlight of the cruise was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Wood
charcoal
is
about
twoPeter Knoper and Sena Mes- ker, 20, Zeeland; Joel Schmitt,
Falls
and
upon
return
will
resured
clear
distance.
The
truck
the
banquet
Thursday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Richter Mrs. Eda Kuipen of near
was the propert'' of the Holland when they all pulled in to the thirds the bulk of the wood bergen visited Mr. and Mrs. 19, Ferrysburg, and Shirlev
and family of Grandville visited Dorr and mother Mrs. Sadie side in Holland.
Jake Kreuze Sunday afternoon Ann Vrablic, 21, Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamor- Ready Roofing
I ' Muskegon harbor, docked and from which it is
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis of Grand Rapids last

Lake

V."

13

Truck

a

accident.

^

Holland. Mrs

’’

Diamond

Tuesday.

Roq^s

Springs

leased

Hospital.

Co.

made

Food, Beverage
OH THE
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NORTH SIDE
ITS

HABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats
AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Bakeries

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

"AMSTERDAM”

SHADY LAWN
Flowers For All Occasions

Member

—

Florists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281

E. 16h St Ph.

EX 2-2652

Gift

Larg

& Curio Shop

Selections of Gifts

From

The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices
Over TOGO Gifts to Select From
Open daily— 9:30 A M • 9 P.M.
S. Short
ED 5-3123

Dr.

Rob’l Da

ChevroleK
Authorized

Makes

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Apparel Restaurants Restaurants

TEERMAN'S

TUNE UP

Complete Line of

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

EX 2-9496

ConvenientFront and
Rear Entranceswith

TRANSMISSION

give S 6 H Green Stamp*

FREE GIFT

WEAR OUR

John

Macqueen
Manager

Service

WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
t WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
TABAK OF CALIFORNIA

Holland

Ph. EX 6-2333

205

River

MODERN HAT SHOP

Ph.

EX 2-2894

ETEN HOUSE
"HoJiand'i Fineif Home of Food"

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. doily
1.30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
1

TAKE OUT ORDERS

FOR THE IUT

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912
LITTLE MISS

yean

Serving the Public for 33

HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

in

Reef Restaurant

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water'* Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Perking

''ExcluilveShop for the

®fje

Little Ml**”

East 8th St. at the Bypass

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches

t

REPAIR

Parking.

We

RUBY'S

Nooyer

Service on All

Ebelink Flowers

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies'

Florists

FLORISTS

WHAT TO

EAT,

Ladle* Millinery & Acceuorle*

8 E. 8th

St.

Ph.

EX

RUmhmfll

Seataurant

4-4924

Holland

y

Drive-Ins

In The
Heart

Of

Downtown

Maxine's

HOLLAND

Maternities
\

Apothecary
Gift

Shop

Dresses, Sportswear

and

Serving food at

Lingerie

m

;

Infants' and Children'*
Wear to lire 6*

444 Washington
Between 18th t 19th

R.E. Barber-Ford

Doily 9:30 to 5:30
Fri. Night 'til 9

Known

tor

Jack's Drive-in

Restaurant

ALL STEAK

Cloud Wed. Afternoon

HAMBURGS
Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

Fashion
Centers

IthS!. laL *92-272*

RUSS'
Driv«-ln Restaurant

Open

Your

Knot

a Pleasant Atmosphere

3IW.

Sq.
Street*

Its

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beaeh Rd.

W ROOT BEER

A A

CALL

a

6-23KI

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATION!

CAMPUS MISS

DRIVE IN

by Margrtt

AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E.

8th

Holland

Dining

—

Cockttili

Lodging
Pine toad and drink, grocloui
^Wtellty. elegant atmoaphereUp*n •v*Y day. For reservation!
coll 333.3114.

K>INT

win

Oil Lmkm

HtUtM
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THI

In

For Induction
In

Ttai Otta-

Registrantsare required to
board of any change

notify the

affectingclassifications
as well
as changes of address and physical condition,or changes in occupational,marital, family, dependency and military status.
is required to

a

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Friday were Glen Voorhorst,
788 Pine Ave.; Mra. Wilson
Hensley, 854 River Ave.; Mra.

G. Amin, 78, of Pine Lake
Cedar Springs, formerly of
Grand Rapids and Holland,

tober, plus a physical examination call for 56 men the same

Every male

Hospital Notes

Grand Rapids

wa county draft board has an died Monday at
inductkn call for 41 m«n in Oc- Hospital.

registered at

Dies

GRAND RAPIDS

October

GRAND HAVEN -

Aman

Frank

41 Slated

be

Butterworth

839 Bertsch Dr.; Florence Was-

sink, 280 North River Avt.;
Judith Guilford, 843 144th Ave.;

He was born in Ft. Wavne,

Mn.

Ind. and moved io Grand Rap
ids while a youth. He was a
member of the Holy Name Society of St. Mary’s CathoUc
Church in Sand Lake and lived
in Cedar Springs for the put
four years. He
a furniture
pattern maker and worked for
a furniture factory in Grand
Rapids until his retirement.

Holland, WilUara

1

unit.

|

had been making her home
with her son, C rnelius, in

Cited Following Crash

Discharged Saturday

James

—

j /

Lam-

.

r

Muskegon, and for .he
last five
Hidlo A. Perez. 17. of
-----------pasas, Tex., was cited by Otta- years had been in the Christian
wa County deputies for failure Home for the Aged,
to maintain an assured clear Survivingare the son. Cordistance following a two-car ac- nelms; three grandchildren and
cident at River and Howard two great grandchildren;two
Aves. at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Dep- sisters. Mrs. Josephine Townuties said the Perez auto struck er of Alpena and Mrs. William
the rear of a car driven by Venhuizen of Holland, and a
Edward Van Oosterhout, 52, of sister-in-law, Mrs. Jennie John126 River Hills
son of Zeeland.
1

Dr.

«**

to an announcemttt Of

were

William Turpin, and

h

Quist, 967 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.

Lamar

Wert.

at Point
u 4
The goal for the county had
class members and according been $21,700, and Dr. Dood aald
to the response about 200 are Ottawa county was second high
planning to attend.
potluck in the state percentage wtte.

A

supper will be served at 5 Decisions were made to turn
p.m. Following supper a quar- over an additional $9,000 for
tet, the Dutch Masters, will cancer research and to pursing. In case of rain the reiih- chase more equipment for pation will be held in the Roose- ient services.
velt School in Zeeland. Mr. and
The annuel meeting for elecMrs. James Hotchkiss are in ting officers »nd board members
charge of the food.
will be held Sept. 20 in PeoKeith Boonstra is general pies State bank northaide
chairman of the reunion and branch.
has invitee all teachers to atThe unit provides free dresstend.

Mr and Holla„d

Grisham.

h

k was

ings for patients,hospital beds,
wheelchairs, transportation, medical aid and nursing
care on a limited basis. Additional informationmay bo obtained by calling the office at
9 East 10th St.

Mid th„

Attending Monday’s gathering
were Dr. Dood, presidoit: Mrs.
Pena Elferdink. secretary;
Charles Kreun, treasurer,Dr.
Robert Albers and Mn. LaMae
De Vries of Holland, Mrs. Alfred Janssen of Zeeland. Kenneth Ruiter, Jsy Berwald, Mrs.

on

Mrs
reportedly turned {fuls Van Schelven of Grand

travelling north

Mrs. Frank Duckers, 56 East

nm, FI

Dr.

Arnold Dood of Holland prertdent of the Ottawa county unit,
at a lunchoon moot^ of R*
Ottawa county board Monday

^

'

for bruises received when the
car he was driving went out of Mrs. Cora Ver Plank
control at 160th Ave. and GreenDies in Muskegon
ly St. in Park township and hit
a ditch.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Cornelia

The driver was Peter Mar. u ii
"
(Cora) Ver Plank. 83, wi
and, son of dow of Martin Ver Plank of
Pedro Ma^nez of St Lods, Zeeland, died Monday afterMo Sheriff s officersci ed the noon in Hackley Hospital in
father fo: allowing an unlicensed| Muskegon where she had been
person to drive.
a patient for five days. She

Ottawa county collectedan
all-time high of
1965 Cancer Crusado, according

Dougin

ther, CliffordAman of Ft.
A 14-year-old youth was re- Wayne, Ind.; one sister,Mrs.
leased from Holland Hospital William Merren of California;
Sunday noon after treatment several nieces and nephews.

tinez, route 4. Hoi

Cancer
Reach Alltime
County Record

liam Van Dyke 247 West 14th panese lanternslightedthe lawn.
Those attendingwere Mr.
St; Eugene Wiersma, 1125 LeTwo Cars Collide
and Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mr.
gion Park; Mrs. William Cierand Mrs. Richard Brown, Mr. Near US-31 Bypass
kies. 585 West 22nd St; Benand Mrs. Gordon Cunningham,
jamin Nash, 100 East 21st St.;
Mr. and Mra.
Du A car driven by Theodore
Mrs John Deters, route 2.
Mond, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Tkachuk, 61, of 36 North Jef3380 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. WilHurtgen, Mr. and Mra. J. Her- ferson Ave., Zeeland, crashed
Dykstra, 109 East 34th St.;
bert Johnson, Mr. and Mra. Into the rear of another auto,
Mrs. Gretchen Visser, 528
Ronald Kobes, Mr. and Mrs.
driven by David E. Alderink,
Graafschap; Mrs. Johanna
William Kurth, Mr. and Mrs.
Brouwer, 161 East 16th St.; Henry Mast, Mr and Mrs ‘
316 Hoover Blvd, on 32nd
Mitchell Bosma, route 4; Robin
Howard Poll. Mr. and Mrs. St just east of the US-31 bypass
Tretheway,65 North Division.
Ralph Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. at 4:15 p m. on Monday.

lanta, Ga., Philip F. Aman oi
Farwell; 52 grandchildren; 29
great grandchildren;one bro-

As Car Hits Ditch

Inland High Clau
bunion

DischargedSunday were Clifford Polack, Jr., 4070 Lake- A class reunion of the Zeeshore Ave.; Mn. Terry Terpa- land High School Class of 1961
ma, 99 East SSth St.; Henrietta is being planned for Saturday
Santiago,117 Fairbanks A^e
at Tunnel Park on Lake MichMn. Charles Brower. 296 West igan.
14th St.; Ronald Scholbach, 629
Afternoonevents begin at 2
Pinecrert Dr.; Mn. Royce m. with swimming,baseball,
Kemper and baby, 618 Wert
and other games in
24th St.; Mn. Alvini Laarman, chans of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mn. Lewis Elenbaas. Refreshmentsprovid2809 128th Ave
Borgman and baby, 728 Mary ed by the class will be available.
Lane Dr.
Letters have been sent to

Has Steak Fry

G.; five sons and five daughters, Mrs. David (Lilian) van
Dyke, Mrs. La Rue (Frances)
Seats and Richard Aman all of

14-Year-Old Injured

1961

Plans Saturday

Group

Aman, Robert
Aman, Mrs. Theresa Holcomb
Men on active military duty and Mrs. John (Marie) Korwho have not previously regis- reck Jr., all of Grand Rapids,
tered must do so within 30 days Mrs. Lawrence (Rose Ellen)
after separation.This affects all Cudahy of Muskegon, Lt. Col.
males born after Aug. 30, 1922. Paul W. Aman (ret.) of At-

Guard

14th St.; Mn. Donald Nash,
route I, Wart Olive.

Discharged Friday were Paula Sorority
J< n Stegenga,13678 Van Buren St.; Mn. Allan Relmink,
1789 State St.; Mn. Harry E.
Fifteen couples of Xi Bets
Niew, 269 Norwood; Mn. Robert Bernecker, 562 Hiawatha Tau Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi,
Dr.; Jerry Hail, 111593 Green- enjoyed a pool party and steak
ly St; John Vande Bunte, 580 fry Saturday evening. Mr. and
Lawndale CL; Mn. Leon Rob- Mrs. Fred Davis welcomed the
erts and baby, 264 East 14th group at their pool for swim
St.; Mrs. Charles Winters and ming. The couples then probaby, route 1, W e s t 0 1 v e; gressed to the home of Mr.
Mrs. Jack Veldheer and baby, and Mrs. Robert Long for the
steak fry, where colorful Ja3380 Buternut Dr.; Mrs. Wil-

Surviving are the wife, Lilian

vice board on his 18th birthday
or within five days after that
date. Registration is required
even though the person is enlisted in a reserve or National

Vincent Boraat, 79 East

14th St.; Paula Jean Stegenga,
13678 Van Buren St.; Mn. Allan Relmink, 1789 State St.

wu

Selective Ser-

1965

Kathering Klomparens and

Other social activitieswhich US-31 when he
0ff onto 32nd St. to avoid an M8^en,
eofother car crossing the highway.!
77^
7"Tr
and hit Alderink's slow-moving Mr. and MfJ. A. Piersma
Church St.. Zeeland; Glen Bam Theatre party in July,
Feted on Anniversary
Voorhorst, 788 Pine Ave.; Mrs. and a swim party for members ; Police are investigating
'
Anna Westveld.route 2. Fenn- and their children.
chile'
accident
Mr. and Mn. Allen Piersma
ville; Mrs. William Van Dragt,
were honored on their 20th
633 West 21st St.; Gordon Sal.
Ticketed in Mishap
Driver Issued Ticket
wedding anniversary with a
route 1,
„
GOOD FISHING NOTED - Bill VanderBerg of 235 East 32nd
James
Schaap.
21.
of
652
surprise steak fry Tuesday eveAdmitted Sunday were Allen trH?l a"d Poll“ charged Ilene
St., caught three northernpike while fishingfor 1*4 hours
.
ao tt
t
4
F
Nicol. 16. of 674 Washington Whitman Ave , was ticketed by 1.
Santora. 402 Homestead;Ed- Ave wi(h fsding ,0 main'aj„ Ottawa county Sheriffs depu
Mr
MrS
Monday morning in the Kalamazoo River near Saugatuck.
ward Plaggemars, 189 W e s t an assured clear distancefol- ties for following too close af- Fel* Welling.
The fish weighed 12. 104 and nine pounds respectivelywith
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
14th St.; Mrs. William Valke- lowing a two-car accident at ter his car rammed into the
the biggest 3f> inches long and the smallest 32 inches. Vanderma. 184 West 17th St; Joey R'ver Ave and Third St. at rear end of a car operated by Bud Piersma, Mr. and Mra.
Berg, who was using gates wobbler bait said he was using the
6:29 p.m Sunday. Police said Loretta Jean Lepo, 18, of 495 A r 1 i e Dorn, Mr. and Mrs.
Shashaguay. 762 Myrtle Ave , (h<!
au,0
(he rear Julius St at the intersection Chuck Eilander. Mr. and Mra.
bait because he heard muskies were being taken with this bait
...
Darlene
Dannenberg.
route
3;
0f
a
car
driv*n
by
Court*
of James St. and Butternut Dr. Art Slenk and Mr. and Mrs.
in Lake St. Clair near Detroit. He was fishing with Don Ver
about 7 p.m.
Harold Blauwkamp.
(Sentinel
photo)
Shirley
Vander
Wilk,
34
East
Vries.
45.
of
route
4.
Holland.
Hey and began about 7 30 a m.

m were held during the summer
inciuded a June surprise
South a day at the beach; Red

N

, Betty r isne r,
East 112th Ave, Tampa. Fla.;
Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, 48

2(Kh
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VISIT

H0LLAND'S

Wooden Shoe

“Good Old Summertime” Directory

FACTORY
US 31 of By-Pou
ot 16th St.

Owida

FREE PASS
Good for on#

Admiuion to

Wooden Shoelond

WHERE TO

I

GO, WHERE TO EAT,

WHAT TO

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Adult or Child
CLIP THIS

The Most ConvenientCheck
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-

DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes
"One

CAMERA

of the Fineit"

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

ers

..

Maple

SUPPLIES

People’s “Special”

Ph. EX 2-9564

Across from

SHOP
Worm Friend

Walt’s

BANK

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

HoHand

Ph. 392-3116

Wade Drug

396-2313

13th

Apiuvvoivx

First National

Co.

Company
T’llp...

where

there's action!

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M.to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

l Maple Ph. EX 2-9S64

W. Lakewood EX

160

TV

t Cameras

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION— APPLIANCE

dial.

•

Since 1872

JOHNSON MOTORS

Films

PHONE 396-6405

Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

Main Auto Supply
60 E. Ith St. Ph. EX 2-3539

Lakewood ShoppingPlata

TV

Meats

I

V

RENTALS
MONTH -W£EK

Marino Strvico

O

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Allens Radio &
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

250

MEAT MARKET

River
ZENITH

TV

- ADMIRAL

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

Way You Want Them

Car

At Big Savings.

Homo Cured Hams

Service

BOOTERY

and

Week

Building
or

Stride Rittf, Dr. Scholl's

Auto-Truck Wash
4

150

MINUTE CAR

WASH

ravel

Agency

For work or play.

PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland ft Zetland

Insurance

Remodeling?

COMPUTE INSURANCE
SERVICE— SINCE INI

429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 4-1164

174 CENTRAL AVI.
H. IA 4-4401 HOLLAND

20S1 Lokewny Ph. ED 5-5520

Car Rentals
Reiitel Service

IT

HISK

FRIEND HOTEL

Stop In—

Any Tima

Ovar 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.

Downtown

VACUUM CLIANER

35 UniH
as Tomorrow

New. Died. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleanest
Servlet on el makes
340 I. Sth M-21 EX 2-2700
Acrea from Reel* Drive in

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss UnderwaterWindows

ON THE LAKE

HeUend, Mkh.

Keppel't Mason Supply
Cemoal — Brick — Sevres Pipe
Drain Tile
-

Fireplace Fbrturaa

Norm — Mateo SuppUee
171.1th

Let Your Local

With You

SENT

Cabins, Motels

Moftl and Apartmante

McCan

N.wtpap«r

Western Michigan
General Of flee

WARM

Stone

STAR
LUMBER CO.

Homo's

Thr*' Sealers
ft Canoes and Motorboats
ft Sailboat* — Aqua-Cat*
ft Baaeball Batting Rang*
ft Trampolinee
ft Picnic area— Swimming

East 8th St.

Adieinine Holland
OaD* i-.L

41 W. Ith Si. Ph. 394-1207
Eight offices in

St.

Singles, Doublet.

Lake Ranch

Furnish Every Need

Agoncy
Anyway

Flonhtim, Thom
21 W. Sth

One contractorto

McBrldo-Crawford

—

3

HEADQUARTERS

FIVE

»,

Pedal Blkee

Madam

Waning and Steam Cleaning

T

Waer

—

Parts

on

(KfiJiMi-'UMts*

ft

ATTRACTIONS

For Information

29 E. Ith

EVINRUDE end JOHNSON

SUBURBAN

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
RESTAURANT

Wash

Pltaee leal Iran

Discount Storo

MOTORS

Bacon and Dried Beet
Home Mad# Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE

Lumber

COMMERCE

Every Age

MOTORS

0 EVINRUDE BOATS
O WATER SKIS

Ph. EX 4-4289

STEAKS
Cut The

EVINRUDE

10

lor

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 PJ4.
PHONE 333-1913 or EX 8-4114
FOR RESERVATIONS

EASTER

Footwear

—

ft Bicycle*

McCulloch Outboard

We Give S & H Green Sampe
CALL EX 2-2114

218 N. RIVER AVE.

FM-E.R.P.

—

DistinctivePortraits

• Candid Weddings
• Kodachrome Processing

SALES. SERVICE.TV RENTALS

20,000-Watti

Boating

Service

• Commercial Photographers

Holland Area

For

HOLLAND
CHAMBER "
To Call EX 2-2399

Fun

Serving the

Rentals

FUN
CENTER

RENT

Air Conditioned

St. Holland

48 Hour

6-8780

23 Hour* FM Stereo Muiic
Weekly. Mutual New* every
hour and half hour. 1450 on
your Radio

7 West 8th

HOLLAND

PRESCRIPTIONS

r

RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.

Studio & Photo Supply

of

Holland, Michigan

Etienburg Electric Co.
St. Ph. EX 44774

50 West 8th

2nd Floor Entranceat Rear

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

HERFST

Bank

BottledGas Service
ServiceOn All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Ball

DRY CLEANING

781 Lincoln Ave.

Broadcasting

G.E. Electrical Appliancat

—

TABLES

Golden (8)

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

Holland

1450 ^ 96.1

Air CondlUoned

BERNIE'S

— POUROID

St. Ph. EX 4-4522

E. 8th

FAMILY BILLIARDS
Carpeted — Plush

CAMERAS
KODAK

32

OF THE SUN

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally I A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

22

cover

of

FUN OUT

Econo-Wash

Candid Weddings Photography

In handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE

Hotel

Quality — Fa*t Service

required

Prescriptions

17th

• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs— Novelties

Photo Finishing

Cost it low, 20 checks )2

DRUG STORES

8th

WASH

Du Saar Photo

Checks

HANSEN'S
10 W.
505 W.

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

and GIFT

No service chorge
No minimum balance

WHIG

Supply Laundromats Amusements
FOR A CLEAN

. Housewives!

Wade Drug Co.
13th &

Photo

Banks

Beverage

Drugs

Recreation

COUPON

Go

EX 14747

For Chi|dren

at "

Dept, Stores
"

<^>

Vacation Time
Don't mitt your Sentinel. We

VI

LEA
IT

THUS

214 Ceelial Ave. IX 4-IIIS
24 Hrei letvk#

will meil or love.

The Newsboy

Cemelrie Ilea el

will deliver on your return.

trtee* 4 ChUdsae'eWees

Moiled It you lor 50c • week.

774 Colymtk it )2nd

Rhone
St.

1H4I71

'm
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Horse Shows Scheduled

Under Study
In

Two horse shows will be held
here In the next two weeks,
the Holland Horse Show on
Saturday and the Castle Park
Horse Show next Wednesday.
The Holland Horse Show will
be a one-day show with hunters
and jumpers from throughout
the midwest entered. The show
will be held at Pine Creek
Stables on Ottawa Beach Rd.,
across from Park Township

Allegan

ALLEGAN -

City Council
members have announced they
plan to visit a neighboring city
water treatment plant before
coining to a decision on bow
best to improve the quality of
Allegan’swell water. As yet
they have not decided which
out-of-town plant they will in-

airport.

spect.

The Holland show is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m.

Engineer T. C. Williams
whose Grand Rapids firm re-

All proceeds

from the Holland

show will go to the Ottawa
Humane Society.
The Castle Park show

be

will

the 43rd renewal, making

it

the oldest strictlyamateur
horse show in the country, in
continuous years of operation.

The site of the show has
been changed for the fourth
time In the show’s long history.

This year’s show will be held
at Castle Park Meadows, located on 66th St., 44 mile south
of 146th Ave. Castle Park
Meadows has been the site of
the last two junior shows.
Hunters and jumpers will be
featuredwith morning classes
for children and teen-agers and

with junior horsemanship classes held through the morning.
The regular show will begin at
1:30 p.ra. with adult and junior
riders competing.
Judges for the afternoon event afternoon classes for more exwill be Mrs. R. McQuinn and perienced riders.
Robert Freeman, both of EvanProceeds from the Castle
ston, 111. Entries have already Park show will go to the Unitbeen received from Michigan, ed States Olympic equestrian
team.
Indiana, Illinoisand Ohio.

cently completed a survey of
Allegan’s’ water and sewer systems, has recommended a site
adjacent to the Griswold Building on Hubbard St. for Allegan's
proposed new well. Williams
also described the location as
eminentlysuitable for construction of a central treatment
plant.

Taste and odor problems have
lon0 plagued Allegan'swater
system. Williams said low velocity and iron accumulations
especially at terminal points in
the system - were responsible
factors.He described the situa-

by a work meeting at the
of Donna Stehower.

Hamilton

—

tion as “‘harmless from

Taylor-Schipper Rites Held

Holland, Castle Park

System

home

The Haven Duets are planning
of the Riverview
their annual steak fry on Thurs4-H Club are asked to bring
day evening at Ottawa Beach.
their Allegan Fair displays to
The Hamilton High School
the Hamilton Community Hall
football players andt heir coachbetween 7 - 9 on the morning
es attended the Detroit Lionsof Sept. 13. This does not inBaltimore Colts exhibitiongame
clude gardeningmembers. Be
last Friday evening.
sure each article has a name
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billett
tag on it. This includes all
left last week for a month's’
accessories.If there are no
name tags of spring achieve- vacation in Californiaand other
places of interest en route.
ment, new ones may be obtainWhile in California, they plan
ed from Mrs Leon Hulsman or
may be made from white pa- to visit their son, Robert, and
other relatives.
per. All members must pick up

Members

a

health standpoint.”

An iron-removal plant, chlorination and addition of phos-

DANGEROUS NEW

TOY -City Environmental Health Dept, directorSam Stephenson displays a large plastic battery acid
bag similar to those being salvaged by
children from service station trash cans.

phates, plus a good flushing
program would solve all these
problems Williams said.
Difference in cost between
such a plant and a water softening operation would be approximately$200,000 said Wil-

Stephensonreports that the bags are being
orally inflated by children who are unaware
of the substantialamounts of dilute
sulphuric acid remainingin the bags when
they are discarded by the service stations.
(Sentinelphoto)

—

liams.
All three features — iron removal, chlorination and added
phosphates — must be combined
for successful results according to the engineer.

Bag Exciting

Inflatable

their

SeenatMBYCShowing

No Plaything

has

Jerry Lohman
been
exhibits at the Fair
transferred from Holland Hosfrom 6 to 8 p m. on Saturday,
pital to the MethodistHospital
Sep» 18
. in Rochester, Minn.

Fashions

Fall

own

,

.

Mr.

R. Taylor
(Holland Photography)

Minn.

.

and Mrs. Ronald

The wedding vows of

was held in place by a
crown of green pearls. The
daughter
Miss veil

M r ^rid n M^^Andrew^^Bakker^ An 0F^n meetinF of the River‘ Rita Leone SchiPPerbridesmaids.Miss Melva TayWilliams also pointed out feaSpectators at the fall fashion effectiveas the “basic” black, and Shirley Oetman, daughter ajj parents an(j iea(jers(n0(
of
Hamilton, and Ronald R. lor, sister of the groom, Mrs.
sibility of immediate application
show of the Macatawa Bay Items done in the black-and- of Mr. and Mrs. George Get- childrenor members) at the Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peggy Miskotten, and Miss
for federal funds under the new
Holland children have dis- Yacht Club Tuesday afternoon white harlequin print were also man, returned recently from a Hamilton Community Hall on Melvin Taylor of Garland, Tex., Kathy Miskotten,wore gowns
housing development bill re- covered a new
and dan- j wore their summer cottons and
vacation, which included a vis- ! Thursday,Sept. 9, at 730
were solemnized in a candle- identical to the maid of honor s.
cently enacted by Congress,in gerous
j silks while viewing a delightful The
evening gowns shown it to the World's
A new community ]eader will light service Friday evening. They each carried a single yelcase the Allegan governing body
Large plasticbags containing collectionof Fall clothes from ranged from the chic, jet black
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Bar- be needed if the club is to con- Aug. 6, in the Rose Park Bap- low majestic daisy.
decides to proceed with plans dilute sulphuric acid are being
sheath to the flowing white, bara spent a few days m tinue in the fall. Questions and tist Church, The Rev Nelson
Miss Cathy Pieper was miniafor water treatment.
from service station The clubhouse was filled and Grecian, confection resembling Grand Rapids last week visit- suggestions are welcome at this Hill officiated at the double ring ture bride and wore a gown
ceremony.
and train fashionedafter the
fionofnbS hv
F’ ?ash cans b>’ chlldren who in- the overflow crowd sat on the
Indian sari with a chiffon ing Mrs. Koop s
flate them and use them as patj0 where they watched the Panel flowing over one shoulThe
services
in
Haven
Re- 1 The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay
Mrs.
Glenn
Geerts. organist, bride’s. She carried a bouquet
Malila to study a community
pillows or kickballs,
emerge 'from the ball- der having the other bare,
formed Church on Sunday were in charge of both services on accompanied Miss Taylor, solo- of white daisies.
antenna television system for
to City Environmental Health room ^ Mrs. Donald Crawford B°th evening gowns and holi- conducted by the pastor, the Sunday in the Hamilton Re- ist. She also accompanied the Melvin Taylor, father of the
Allegan, has announced it exDept, directorSam Stephen- describedthe gay new styles day dresses all color com- Rev. Warren Burgess. His formed Church. His morning bride, who sang a solo before groom, was best man. Edward
pects to make recommendations
son. The bags are being in- the well-dressed woman and binations with hot pink and morning message was entitled,message was, “The Life of the
Miskotten. Jr., Jack Schipper
to the council by next week on
flated orally through
re- voung woman wju wear this
cand>' aPPle and bright “Thine is the Power.” Special Faith." Wallace Folkert of the The bride, given in marriage and Dale Lamberts were
possible granting of a franchise
music was a vocal duet pre- Overisel Reformed Church was by her father, wore a sheath groomsmen Eddy Schipper and
for the project.Loc
seated by David Bakker and the guest soloist. Baptism was gown of chromespun nitelite Tom Taylor, brothers of the
Leo Locatis, accompaniedby administered to Vicki Jean, which was designedand made bride and groom, were ringMiss Lois
daughterof Mr and Mrs. Stan- by her mother. It was styled bearers.
cable antenna franchise. Phenson w;rned’ and can cause and inside the club with punch emerald green.

Children

For

shown.

—
— plaything

a

Margret's.

rnnrvMl
M«v^ T
y

pm

Fair.

meeting.was

parents.

™

‘‘“j01

according

ceremony.

^

a

Lugten.

„

^

Mrs. Dorothy Pieper was
At the evening service. Miss Ie.v Gates. The evening topic with an empire bodice and
e^es' .
bowls and trays of dainty sand- ! Highlightof the gowns for
require
are ac*uaRy ^ wiches, cookies, nuLs and Ibe “young Miss on her first Nedra Hoke and Miss Linnay was- ‘"Helpless by not Hope- short sleeves of Venice lace mistress of ceremonies The
formal date was one featuring Lokers spoke concerningtheir less " Special music was pro- with lace inserts in the skirt. Rev. Gary D. Visscher was
a public vote on the proposal. liners of five-gallon battery mints.
acid containers used by most ine women of lhe MBYC a black velvet bodice for so- part in the caravanning pro- vided by Bernard and Gloria The cathedral length watteau master of ceremoniesat the reservice stations for filling dry- .sponsored the fashion show phi-stication, a gathered white gram of the Reformed Church Brower of the Forest Grove train was edged with matchin ception, which was held at
lace. Her bouffant illusion vei Jack's Garden Room.
type automobilebaUeries. The wjth proceeds to be used for bell-shaped skirt for youth with during the summer months. Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left on a
bags are inside corrugated draperiesin the dining room an overlay of black lace for Miss Hoke worked in the New Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis was gathered into a crown of
Ganges Garden Club picnic boxes, but children have been \jodeis were members of the mys^eiT
Jersey area while Miss Loker’s and Harlan left Monday for a pearl and crystal. She carried wedding trip to Dallas, Texas.,
for Friday August 27 at 12:30 removing the nearly - empty yacht club and their teenaged
assignment was in California,week’s vacation at the New a colonial bouquet of white where they will make their
p.m. has been changed to meet bags from the boxes after they daughters
home. They will resume their
Rev. Burgess spoke briefly on York World’s Fair.
et the home of Miss Jeanette are discarded and inflating Fashionsshown included
Miss Karen Schipper, the studies at Garland College in
‘“Challengeto Serve " Special Miss Alida Vanden Berg and
Studley, Ganges lake shore in- them.
vi music was bv Misses
Hartgerink of Western bride’s sister, was maid of bonitems for back-to-school wear,
stead of with Mrs. Kenneth ParThe groom s parents were host
One boy was reported to trins-seasonafdresses^and
~e~n- 77,
mormn« Mru Poll and Lon Lugten. accom- Springs, Illinois were week-end
or. She wore an A-hne floor rehearsal dinner at Jack's
ent who has been ill. Mrs. Ray
have sold several bags to ambles for Indian Summer. aml Mrs Jerald Vanden Bosch panied by Mrs. Earl Poll. visitorsof Mr. and Mrs Bernlength gown of nile green with Garden Room Thursday evenNye will have charge of the friends for a nickel apiece evening gowns and h o 1 i d a > and son*s accompaniedtheir The Girls' League of Haven ard Voorhorstand family.
program.
Stephenson advised parenls
daughter. Thelma, to New Mex- Church enjoyed a bicycle hike Ronald Ten Brink has been a floor length train. Her short ing
Recent guests in the home of
Air
Mrs. John McVea and Mr. and to destroy or perforate such The “look" for both young ico Thelma will again be teach- on Monday evenin8- followed discharg?d fr°m the U S, serat the local Reformed Church.
bags found in the posession of and old * lhe compiete or t(V s(.hool
Mj • --------------- Force after flve years of
Mrs. Robert Malstrom were:
vice
liOien and Marybeth MeeuwIf approved by the
city statute would then

council,
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Ganges

i

,

Rusk
. T

Kathy

,

1

dresses

(he

they

'

Reformed Church were

M,

music.

E

k.n,t.

,
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^

sheaths r
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Saturday.

VT^Ch^5

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wheller were
present
blUe appeanng l° be
of Hammond Ind. Saturday,; Mr. ana Mrs. Walter Billings
Aug. 14. The baby joins two had as guests Sunday, Mr and
brothers in the Wheeler home. Mrs. Laron Simpson of Flint,
Mrs. Wheeler is the former Mar- Douglas Billings, Grand Rapids.’
garet Joe
James Billings of Hart and
Mrs. Mabel Hale was in Grand Mrs. Charles Wadsworth of this
Rapids recently visiting a cou- area. James Billingsis visiting
Bin Mrs. Lena Darnan. They his sister Mrs. Wadsworth
went to Charlevoix where they i The Rev. and Mrs. William
spent a few days with Mr. and Cruthers.pastor and wife of
Mrs. Lloyd
the Ganges Baptist Church, are
Mrs. Caroline Stepka and two on a two weeks vacation They
chddren and Miss Mary Pixley visited their daughter a n d
spent a week’s’ camping trip granddaughterin Jackson and
in northernMichigan.They al- then went on to northern Michi.

JlLSt

i
:

35 31 b>Pass

!

I.5

who

rDAVn7

them. u/’

RECEIVES GRANT

— Tom

Klomparens. Holland High
School and Hope College
graduate, and son of Mr. and
hll 'lioen

i

.v,..,
at the

i
_ l

ass,

slant-

mvprdtv .,f

niversity of
Laramie. Wyo
for the coming year. He will
be working on his master's
degree in guidance He has
been coaching and teaching
in Rawlins, Wyo , where he
h

i

Molen.

;

1

'

graduate coach, nR

and

City

i

s wife

.

make

home with their two
Steve and Kristina.

their

children.

1

evening.

ed the special music at

|

so visited Miss Pixley ’s parents, gan.
the Rev. and Mrs. William PixMrs Stella Harris of Oak Haley at Roscommon, former pas- ’ ven Rest Home spent Wednestor and wife of Ganges Baptpist day with her daughterand hus-

^

Reformed Church on Sunday due Leland

the the pulpit at the Christian

morning service.
The young people met at 6
p.m. on Sunday. A contest was
held with Connie Visscher and
Rick Swainston winning the
prize. Their skit for next week
will be “‘Headin’ For the Last
Round Up.”
Guest soloist in the Baptist
Church next Sunday evening
will be Miss Judy Dannenberg
of the Overisel Reformed
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse of Farber, Miss., were
Sunday dinner guCfcts at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Kaper and family. Rev Scherpenisse served as pastor for
many years of the former
American Reformed Church of
Hamilton.He is now serving a
Presbyterian Church in Farber.
Their son, Richard, was recently ordained a ministerin the
PresbyterianChurch.

j

......

supper

Church.

Darnan.

Church.
band Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Di Giulio Druce
and son Mark of Chicago are
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Turnspending a week’s vacation here bell of Kalamazoo were visitors
at the summer home of her par- in the Warren Druce home also
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. George on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynge.
Turnbell called on other friends
Ganges Jill Club members and and relativesin this area while
ieir families
fam
their
met at the Alle- here.
gan County Park for a picnic Mr. and Mrs. Herman StremWednesday evening, Aug. 18.
ler, daughter Rosemary and
Joan Ann EUs of Lansing was Mrs. Leona Keeler were guests
a guest of Margaret Ann Kor- of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillooso the past week.
man att heir cottage at NewayThe Baptist Church members go last weekend.
and their families held a picnic
At the Allegan County park on
The Mongolian
_
race, which
Wednead*y evening. Thtro were has more
ire than 655 million individuali, is the most numerous
Jaha WeatvekU mlurned in the world.

Announce Engagement
Of Miss Joan Squire

of.

B. Fox, 40, Grand Halo the absence of the Rev. J. ven- barged with taking indenMoes who together with his cen* liberties, had his arraignfamily is on a week of vacation. P1601 adj°urnedTuesday as he
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander has
for court-appointed
Molen called on Mrs. Delia Pos- counsel He was arrested Aug.
key at the Hudsonville Rest 6 m Robmson township.

^

I

Home

last

Wednesday

after-

j

noon. They were supper guests
of Mr and Mrs. Henry
at their home in

to

r

-

^

•’

.

Hum

Sandy. Del Bos. Frank Van Dyke. Jerry

WUleveen and Dale Van Langevelde Musing
from picture are Howard Role. Simon Sybesma
and Ren
tHenna-Sa* photo)

Nyktrk.

Trumble, son of Mrs. Leona
Trumble of Glenn.
Mias Squire la a 1963 graduate of Fennville High School.
Trumble wa« graduated from
South Haven High School in
1968.
The couple plan a January
,

wedding,

-

Calvinists Leave

Poskey for Convention

Jemson.

Children planing

7-;

Young
.

.

in

Canada

, ... oc

A bU£J b 85 pyoufng P60^
from Christlan Reformed

attend f

Hudsonville Christian School

churches in the area left Holregister at the home of
land by bus at 4 a m. Tuesthe area representative Peter
day
to attend the Young CalDe Yong on Aug. 30. Unity stuvinist Convention at Niagara
dents will register on Aug. 26
Falls, Ontario Canada, being
and 27 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
held this week.
p.m. today and Thursday.
The group was in charge of
Local people are invited to
the Rev. John Bergsma, pasparticipate in an ox roast on
tor of the East Saugatuck
Saturdayfrom 4:40 to 7:30 p.m.
Christian Reformed Church.
at the Christian Reformed ReChaperones are Mr. and Mrs.
creation Center.

must

Donald Larson and Mr. and
David Van Koevering’sBell
Mrs. Vern Ramaker. They will
Ringers will appear at the Zeereturn Friday evening.
land Bowl on Labor Day eveTwo of the young people in
ning. This program is being
the group, BiU Voetberg and
sponsoredby the local chapter
Miss Jonker are competing in
of the World Home Bible
the Oratoricai contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Squire League. *
of route 1, Fennville, announce
L. G. Houghton of Rothbury
the engagement of their daugh- called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Set
ter. Joan Louise to Richard Vander Molen on Thuraday.On

.SLOW HITCH WINNER - Holland Bowling
Lanes won the Slow Pitch league softball
crown Shown kneeling Heft lo right) are Hay
DeBoer, Hob Zwien. Harry DeNeH, Ken
htreugboil and Hun Van Huk Standing art

-

and

week

|

Collins.

ducted on Sunday by a former conducted the services at the ^eir grandparents, the Vander
pastor of the church, the Rev Reformed Church on Sunday. M0iens last week Monday.
pev g Hakken will conPaul Veenstra. Rev. Veenstra The Englesman sisters sang
is vacationing in Michigan and the special music at the eve- duct the >semces at the Re.
Wisconsinwith his family. Mr ning
formed Church her* next SunMr and Mrs. Jerry Berghorst day 0n Sept 5 tne Rev Pi
Veenstra is now pastor of the
Christian Reformed Church in and daughter spent last week Trompen will be the guest minvacationing at a cottage at one jr
Chula Vista. Calif.
Pastor and Mrs Walter Hof- of the northern lakes. On Wed- Miss Patty Moes presented a
man are holding an open house nesilayMr. and Mrs. Fred Berg- program with chalk pictures at
at the parsonage for the mem- borst, Mrs. Roger Ver Lee
chUrch picnic of the Hamilbers of the congregation of the Bobin spent the day with them lon Christian Reformed Church
local ChristianReformed later going to Bear Lake where iast week Thursday evening.
Church on Tuesday and Wednes- they called on the Rev
day evenings of this
Mrs. John Bussema. Their moth- pnfrprc rinjlf-y p|pn
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll er Mrs. William Berghorst
F 60
and family returned Sunday had been visiting the Bussemas lo I ipsy Driving
from a ten-day vacation in the for a few days returned to her
,
east. They visited the Niagara borne here with
uHAV?cN
iUnl!or
Falls, the St. Lawrence Seaway. George Vruggink of Grand ^ ard Obeshaw 36 Grand Haand spent several days at the Rapids and Gerrit D. Vruggink ven- charged with drunk dnvNew York World’s Fair and in of South tendon were Saturday lnJ' sec«nd 0,ffe^fe’ and arrestNew York
afternoon visitors at the home ed at Grand Haven Aug. 7,
Guest speaker at the Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander P“ed «u,lty Ottawa circuit
morning service in the Baptist
court Tuesday and will return
Church was George Farewell, Mr. and Mrs. C Meeuwsen for sentence on Sept
His topic was, “What Does the and fam'ly of South Blendon Rodney John Chittenden, 20
Cross Mean to Me’’” Pastor
held _
a picnic supper at the a‘?? 0 (i.rand Raven, charged
. _
Pastor _____
Visscher conductedthe evening home of Mr. and Mrs Garold 'y'th breaking and entering at
sen-ice. using the topic, “Char- Berghorst and Beth on Saturday tbe Mldw®st Pipe Co at Grand
Haven, pleaded innocent and
acteristics of a Christian Life.”
The
Rev.
J.
Kenbeek
occupied
wld
during the October
Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga present-

and

Wyoming at

I

sen of South Blendon were overBeek of Holland njghj visitors at the home fo

.

.
,an
u
^tf'r

on ‘.hc Femwille ^iv^"Sets"from
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalder- igan United ConservationClub Prac,!c.a.1
top of the list followed by walk- Hol|and llce |or careless dr v.
ink and family attended the Ash at Higgins Lake last week-end. ino suits shifts and
I ® su . ’ sni 15 ana . ain-s mg and, leaving the scene of
family reunion held at SmallenMr. and Mrs Delmer Hersch Popular accents and features ‘ *
A *
^ 7
berg in Holland Saturday. There and two daughters of Inavale,
fnnee tr
7oTs ?ccldent,
were 43 present, coming from Neb S1*„, several days with Se toblioTor pleaT .nXts of °West dSth^St0 at'
Grand Rapids, Holland, East her sister and family, Mr. and and lhe peter P‘n (.oliar.
Saugatuck and Ganges
th 7rln
The color combinationdomi- He was picked up bv police
Charles Collins,received the
held
^at^
the
home
nating
Tuesda>''sshow was na‘ shortly after the accident when
news of the birth of a grandw
v>’ blue a"d cranberry with h.s car broke down on the USdaughter,Connie Joe. born to

,,

sen'ice.

sweaters

set

,

Raymond Van

con-

for

knee

'

^

The services in the Christian

Saturday.

j

,

North Blendon

«

|

U^^nyampleU

a

lb£,fa11

1

their children, and requested tal look and the key words ap- ..
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moninger
local gas station owers to cut npared tn )* “all 7asnn“ and " ‘^eW Mexlco
and Mrs. Lohrengel of Chicago,
holes in the bags before
A1^rt Plctersma *as
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elettner and
minister on Sunday His topics
are discarded.
Opening the fashion show were “Pilgrim on the Earth”
sister Mrs. Edith Nikrant and
Mrs. Elsie Meyer also of Chi- were outfits for the teens and and The Peace of the Church.’’
cago.
home from Holland Hospital collegians returning to school The voung p^pj^ Societv had
Their “total
•total look
look" appeared to a. outing „ white Birch 'Park
Mrs. Gertrude Walker has returned home from Community Miss Janice Hagger. 18-year- be a bold one in part featur- |ast Wednesday evening They
Hospital in Douglas.
old senior of Fennville High mg knickers, stovepipe pants went swimming, and held a
Margaret Ann Karnon, Con- School was chosen Fennville's and hipslingers with the hem- hamburg fry Mr and Mrs.
nie Adkins, Sally Van Voorhees Harvest queen for 1965 and is Imc above the
j0hn Schrotenboer accompanied
and Randi Comeau were guests the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. However, all was not too them
at a luncheon given by Mrs. Walter Hagger. The Queen's bold with the all - American The voung Calvinist ConvenLouis A. Johnson in honor of court includes two young women skirts and sweaters just as tion will be held this week Tuesher granddaughter Debbie John- from this area. First runner up popular The soft, heather day through Thursday at Niagason Wednesday. Debbie is the in the contest was Miss Leslie shades are “in'’ this year with ra Falls, Ontario.Canada. Thase
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Pandel, daughter of Mr. and soft poppy type prints also seen attending from Rusk are Jennie
Johnson of Hutchins Lake who Mrs. Earl Winne Miss Chris in
Ellens. Mary Kuntz, Lola Vanrecently moved to Bangor.
Adkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
The extreme of the heather den Bosch. Sharon Kuyers, BerMr. and Mrs. Alvin Everett William Adkin was one of three tones shown Is the bright yel- nie Jager. and Vernon Meyers
of Lincoln, Neb. are guests in other contestants chosen. Misses low, black and red plaids Mr and Mrs. Arvin Wierda
the home of her sister. Mrs. Linda Schut and Carolyn Sexton shown in above-the-knees skirts left Tuesday for Los .Angeles,
Ed Simons. On Friday Mr. and complete the Queen's Court The and jumpers for the younger Calif where Mr. Wierda will
Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Simons and Queen and her court will ride on
be teaching
Mrs. Clara Krygsman visited in the float at the Allegan County : The total look for the adults
Bitely and their cousin, Mr. and
is a more sophisticated one Chnrae Fennvillp Mon
m Mu**
| with„ u!e. e^-mpalF. e'er- Albe?t
Johnsoni a. o(

Fair.
Jugw,

daisies.
„

Sunday the Rev. and Mra. Matt
J. Duven of Zeeland were guests
of the Vander Molena.
Mra. William Bergborit spent
the weekend with bar childien
Mr. and Mra. Sharon Schut and
family at Hudsonville.
There wUl be • gospel hymn
fting at 1:11 p.m. mi SwUy

Open House

in

Honor

Of Mr. and Mrs. It. Abal
An open houw honor mg Mr.
Md Mn. Roger Abel, who will
bo buying lor Californio Sopt.
It, will

bo hold Saturday Irom

T to 10 p.m.

at

Uw homo

o(

Mra. Henry Abel, 1040 Taylor
i,, route l Jenti
Relative,, frieoda and neighbora art

iavIM

to attamt
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Ask Residents

Watch
For Wreckage

To

Lake Michigan bathers and
residents are asked to watch
for debris from the United Airline jet which crashed in the
Lake last Monday, killing 30
persons.

Wreckage and bodies from
the crash tnay drift toward the
Miichigan shore when the plane
is raised. Persons finding debris are asked to phone George
Foy, accident coordinator, Chicago, area code 312-625-1400.
Locationand identificationof
anything found from the wreckage can be most helpful according to William Glassford,assistant to the president of United
Airlines.

A.

J.

Vileta

Dies at

55

GRAND HAVEN -

Albert J.

Vileta, 55, of Spring Lake, was
stricken with a heart attack
while at work Friday morning,
and was pronounced dead on
arrival at Grand
icipal Hospital.

Vielta was born in Chicago,
and moved to this area in 1925
after living for a short time in
Irons, Mich. He served in the
Army in World War II and
was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
are Mary Ellen Bridger, Virginia White, Jim De Free and
Surviving are the wife, the
Kathy Stamm. Behind them (left to right) are Brian Mertz,
former
Patricia Newlon; two
Ann Seif, Larry Roels, Fred Oettle, Kathie Immormino, Tom
sisters, Mrs Joseph Gardner
De Cair, Joanne Van Lente, Dan Joldersma,Bruce Knapp,
of Berwyn, 111. and Mrs. ClarLanson Somers, Marge Matchinsky and Mike Myrick.
ence Vanas of Luther, Mich.;
(Sentinel photo)
a brother James of Berwyn;
a niece, Janet Newlon who had
Holland Team Shoots 142 ' made her home with the Viletas

— These students who have been employed by the Holland Sentinel this summer are headed
back to the classrooms as the autumn migrationto colleges and universitiesbegins. Most of them are returning
to colleges, some are entering college for the first time
and two will be seniors in high school.Seated (left to right)
BACK TO SCHOOL

Large Increase

Sixteen Sentinel

In

In

to

Marriage

State Pro-Am Tourney

MIDLAND

for several years.

ALL DECKED OUT— A festive atmosphere
pervaded Windmill Island Saturday as
Windmill De Zwaan was decorated tor the
wedding of Janet Wkhers and David Waan-

-

The Holland Jack Van Kompens Feted
team of Charlie Knowles
Wedding Reception
Licenses Listed
Paul Tuls shot a 36-hole best
GRAND HAVEN - There has ball total of 142 and failed to Mr and Ml\ *}
Van
Prr\_ a m Kampen were host at a rebeen a big rush for marriage,
• , Mohican rro-Am
ception
for
their son and his
licenses at the Ottawa county
^
golf tournament at the Mid- bride Mr. and Mrs. Jack L
clerk s’ office this mon'.n.

Employes Head
Back

Haven Mun-

^

and

Y

,

Classes

ders. Following Dutch tradition,huge wood-

en symbols m gold paint are strung along
the sails of windmills proclaimingthe nuptials. In the foreground are Maynard
Schrotenboer (left) and Jan Medendorp,

,

'Van

The autumn migration to col- Van Raalte Ave., who has spent
President Johnson’s stepped Lmd Country Club Frida>Saturday e''en,
leges and universities affects two summers and two years as up draft announcement appar-i Knowles, resident pro at the their home at 133 East 22nd
the Holland Evening Sentinel to a co-op trainee in the business ently has caused a jump in American Legion Memorial St.
a considerable
office, will be a sophomore at the number of marriage li- Park golf course, and Tuls had Japanese lanterns and tiki
Sixteen summer employes in- Grand Valley State College.
rounds of 72 and 70. Legion torches were used about the

degree.

censes

first

time.

Ml

6yQ

licenses Ls-iment Wlth amateur partner tively decorated with flower ar- i | fl
1
11
icc,,nH
Len Bridge Jr. of Grand Rap- rangements and candles
Assisting the hast and hos- ALLEGAN
Jurors, drawn
Aug 6 and 12 on Aug.
dinners of the 1965 event less were Mrs. David Van f0r the September term of AlleAlready 87 applications have were Ted Kroll and Mike Ku. Ka m p e n. Mrs. Harvey D« gan Circuit Court include 13

tbe University of Michigan.

™

Qi

-

(Sentinel photo)

Huge Windmill

Pick Jurors

at 9 ids
...
:
,
. JL

turning to college or high school 532 Graafschap Rd., who has |
classrooms or enteringhigher spent the summer in the busiinstitutions of learning for the ness office, will be a junior

Zwaan, who did a
good share of the work in making the symbols which average five to seven feet tall.
Strung along the top are JW and DW, the
initials of the couple. Miss Wkhers is a
daughter of Willard C. Wkhers who negotiated with the Dutch government to bring
the 200-year-oldmill to this city.
millers for Windmill De

-

Is

Decorated

Windmill De Zwaan was all
Detroj( They won a Bruine, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Miss county women and 19
i i
decked out Saturday,
/V\6n
In keeping with Dutch tradirepresented.Two will be seniors College has been spending the through Aug JM. A year ago 65 on^le p|ay0ff ,rQm john Bar. i Mary Van Kampen and Miss Ljsted are; Herbert Wise,
applied
in
tne
same
period
and
Hermie
Miller Sr. of Ann Kooyers. Out of town phvllis
Ross
and
WaUer
tion, its huge 80-foot sails wera
apphed
the
same
_penod.
num
ph
lhs
at Holland High
summer in the business office.
decorated with some 23 symProviding summer jobs for She will be reportingto her There were 82 issued in July Grand Rapids after the two guests were present from Sche- Aiiegan; Ernie crane. Fennnectady, N Y , Grand Rapids, vii|ei c^rtrilde Van Zan(en
bols on the wedding day of
students has long been a prac- own classroomas a math teach- this year compared with 73 a teams had tied with
— Fruitport and Grandville |and; Catherine Peacock and Two Holland men serving Janet Wichers, daughterof Mr.
tice of The HoUand Evening er m a junior high school in year ae° In JUiyThe newlyweds, who ^ were WjHjam s. Fox, Otsego; Charles with the United States Navy a d Mrs. Willard C. Wichers
Sentinel as it is for many busi- Elmhurst HI.
married in Pensacola. Florida Williams, Plaimvell; James are among the many participat- of Holland, and David Waanders
nesses and industriesin the lo- Mike Myrick. son of Mr and
July 17. the home of the bride, Snow Aiiegan township; Rose ing in the Project Gemini of Grand Rapids. The wedding
cal area But this year, the Mrs. Robert Myrick of 340 West ,
are living at 180 East 26th St. Stcnnett,Casco; Thelma Morris, GT-5, eight-day flight of astra was held Saturday afternoon in
number was greater than usual. 27th St., has spent three sum- In
Cheshire;Dors Barnes, Clyde; nauts Gordon Cooper and Third Reformed Church.
Nine students are employed mers at the Sentinel and has
Frank Miller, Dorr; Rondell Charles
Jan (Diek) Medendorp of
in the newsroom, two in the been working part-time the past
55
Persons
at
Annual
Three person were injured in
composing room and five in the year. He will be a senior at a two-car accident at US-31 and
Brink. Fillmore; Mrs. Lawrence They are Ensign R H Pew- Zuidlaren, the- Netherlands, the
Welling Family Reunion
business
Holland High School. He was a Beeline Rd. at 8:50 p m. SaturR Tucker, Ganges; Ethel Ni- ett, son of Mrs C.
De man who supervised restoration
The Welling family reunion rhols, C.unplain; John
Marge Matchinsky. daughter newsboy for three years.
El- Vries of 811 West 32nd St. and of the 200-year-oldwindmill and
day.
was held Wednesday night at zinga. Heath; Samuel Boulter, Seaman Apprentice John B. who now serves as its miller,
of Mr and Mrs. Louis Matchin- Bruce Knapp, son of Mr
.....
. ........ .
Treated
at Holland Hospital
the Holland Fish and Game Hopkins; Howard
Bolles Gutierrez, son of Mr. and Mrs. was busy all week with his staff
sk,. of 176 West 13th St., has Mrs. James
State were David L. Lampen, 20, of
worked in the newsroom one St., who worked part-time the 1407 Lakewood B|vd driver of
clubhouse with 55 members Laketown; Myrtle Nagle, Lee; Ray l. Gutierrez of 245 East -'aking the huge wooden cutyear as a co-op student and the p*st year and full time during one 0( the cars invoived m
Mark Stanton.
j Ninth
outs which are five to seven
The oldest member present1 other jurors listed include: Ensign Pewett is s e r v i n g feet tall, aided by his assistant,
past summer. She will be a „e.,surIinIfr’ WII be ,a s,*:nior a crash. Winfield Valentine, 51,
freshman at Grand Valley State Holland High School. He
Qary jnd _ drjver 0f the secwas Jake Welling of Grand Eivjn Zuvennk, Manlius; Ger aboard the minesweeperUSS Maynard Schrotenboer, and
. a newsboy for
yeare ^inc1^- ond car and Amos Smith 52
Haven who is 91 years old aid Fenner, Martin. Sylvia Exultant, a recoveryforce ship otbers on tbe windmill staff. A
Kathy Stamm, daughter of ing one year as substitutecar- also of Gary, Ind , a passenger
Thase travelling the farthest Brenner, Monterey; Wayne Ho- for the Project His ship was Private contributionflnanced the
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Stamm. r'erdistance were Mr and Mrs. A. doll, Otsego; Gordon Rigterink, , located just a few miles sea- project.
in the Valentine auto.
of 54 West 34th St., has
J. Wilkie from Jensen Beach, Overisel; Jacqueline Moomey, ward of Cape Kennedy when Strung above and on the sails
Lampen was released after
treatmentfor possible neck in
Fla.; and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Salem; Richard Hoffman, Sau Gemini 5 lifted off launch pad are huge wedding rings, interin the newsroom one year as
$ChuilinQ
co-op student and one summer.
ence Welling from Apokpa, gatuck; Albert Phillips. Tro 19 and began its plus three twined hearts, wedding bells,
juries, and both occupants ol
the second auto were released
Fla. Others attending came bridge; Jennie Stanley, Valley; million-mileorbital journey. angels with trumpets proclaimS' College “„,rGerSah„mdaRapid')qU,‘
I SuCCUHlbs Ot
85
from the Hospital after treatfrom Grand Rapids, Grand|jerryoatman, Watson and Vir- ' The Exultant stood by to re- ing the joyous news, cupids and
Haven. Zeeland, Drenthe and gjnja Brocker, Wayland.
AT HOMF.— Allen J Lubbers,
trieve the astronauts and their a sprinkling of JW’s and DW’s,
Ann Seif, daughter of Mrs. ! James Schuiiing 85i formerly ment of brulses and lacera‘
Communications Technician Holland.
spacecraft if the mission was the initials of the couple. A risHelen Seif of 304 West 12th St., 0f
gast Lakewood Blvd.,
Retiring officersare Don
Third Class, p r e s e n 1 y at
has been a summer employe m died at Holland Hospital Sim_j Ottawa County sheriffs depuaborted during the early sec- ing sun symbolizes the start
home for 30 days, will be
Welling, Gretta Welling and
the newsroom for three sum- H .. „vpnjnp fniiowjni, chnrt I Ues said Valentine was driving
onds of powered flight After of a happy marriage,
leaving on Sept. 4 for duty
Doris Poel. New officers
mers. She worked one year as
I north on US-31 when Lampen,
the two-man craft attained or- All figures are painted in
with
the U S. Navy in Nicosia.
named are Willis Welling, pres- Dies at
77
a coop student. She will be
He came ^ Holland at ^ | toided northeast on Beeltae
bit the minesweeperwas re- canary yellow and sprinkled
Cyprus. He will be assisting
ident; Mrs. Marvin Vanden
leased to assume regular oper- with glitter. Absence of sunshine
junior at Michigan State Um-iagc of 25 [rom The NetherlandsRd,' lirove
path of the
the State Department in the
Jack Henagin. 71, of 148
Bosch, secretary,Mrs. G. J.
this morning eliminated any
aSd for several years operated yalentule aut0 DePuRes ,lss,ued operation of the Radio Relay
Spruce Ave., died Saturday Seaman Apprentice Gutierrezsign of glare, but Medendorp
Kemme, treasurer
Kathie Immormino of
North Side Grocery He dampen a summons for failure
Station at Nicosia CT3 LubMrs. Emil Laeser showed evening at his home
is serving aboard the destroyersaid the windmill in position to
ville, who has spent one sum-|was a member of the Ninth;toyieldtheri8htofwa>’bers is a 1962 graduateof
pictures
of Mexico.
He was bom June 19 and has USS Leonard F. Mason a unit the sun could be a dazzling
mer in the newsroom, will be a gtreet Christian Reformed _ ,
. a,
Holland ChristianHigh School
lived in Holland for the past 0f Task Force 130, the Pacific sight.
junior at the University of Church where he f o r m e r 1 y ; Bedouins of the Near East
and entered the Navy in
The average life of a rabbit 35 years. Before his retire- recovery force. Although the Medendorparranged the gesdeserts wear dark, thick robes
March
1963.
He
is
the
son
of
Michigan.
served as an elder.
in a game area is about three ment five years ago, he had mission has been programmed ture because of friendship with
Mr. and Mrs. John R. LubBrian Mertz ot Wilmette, 111., ; Surviving are two sons, John
insulate th€11' 1)0(1 ,es from
years.
bers
of
235
Park
St., Zeeland.
been employed at Hart and to end in the Western Atlantic, V’ichers who was instrumental
who has spent a summer in the Schuiiingof Mansfield.Ohio, 106 sun 311(1 windCooley Mfg. Co. for 28 years, the Pacific recovery force will in arranging with the Dutch
newsroom, will be a sophomore and Alvin Schuiiing of Holland;
Surviving are his wife, Alice; be on station to assist in the government to have such a
at NorthwesternUniversity.jfive grandchildren;six greatone son, Marvin Henagin of event a Pacific landing is im- windmill in Holland, Mich MedFred Oettle of Alton, 111., who grandchildren; one brother,
:
'
Holland; one daughter, Mrs. plemented.
endorp not only supervised the
h-s worked in the newsroom for Henrv of Sparta; several nieces
Donald (Gladys) Hamlin of
the past 19 months, will be a
nephews,
dismantlingin Vinkel, home of
Holland; eight grandchildren;
second semester junior at Hope
De Zwaan for over 80 years, but
seven great grandchildren; two Bert
directed the restoration here,
sisters, Mrs. David Rice of
^tob2b.edi,wirecopy3 Persons Injured
next week.
at
Grand Rapids and Mrs. HarJim De Free, son of Mrs.
i
Bert Oosterbaan,68, of 144
ry Howe of Mt. Pleasant.
Kenneth De Free, of 74 West In
Women Golfers Hold
East 19th St., died Sunday eve12th St., who has been on co-op
ning at Holland Hospital follow 'Blind Partner' Event
for one year and employed two Three Illinois residents were
Mrs. Hungerink Marks
ing a long illness.
years during after-schoolhours, treated and released at Holland
DOUGLAS — Blind partners
90th Anniversary
Mr. Oosterbaan has been a
will be a sophomore at Grand Hospital for injuries received in
Holland resident all of his life. was the special event for the
Valley College. Jim has worked a two-car accident at 3:14 p m.
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink. of Before his retirement four years Thursday morning women’s golf
mainly on photography and on Friday at 30th St. and Washingroute 2, Zeeland, will celebrate
ago he had been employed at league at West Shore Golf
police
* ton Ave.
her 90th birthday anniversary Holland Transplanter Co. for 16 Club.
Joanne Van Lente, daughter Treated were HenriettaVan
on Wednesday, when friends years. He was a member of
First flight winners were
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Lente, Zeelt, 61, of Oak Park, lacerand relatives will visit at her
First Reformed Church, Men’s Bev Nieusma and Marion Nies,
route 4, has spent two summers ations and bruises; her son
home.
Adult Bible Class, and a mem- while Joan Roerink and Estelle
in the newsroom and a year as Fred, 26, lacerations and bruiMrs. Hungerink has two sons, ber of the Greater Consistory. Fouler took second flight honses;
and
Margaret
Howkinson
a co-op student. She will be a
Sherwin Hungerink with whom
Surviving are his wife, Hazel; ors. Pacing the third Right
sophomore at Western Michigan of La Grange, 111., bruises and
she lives and Joy Hungerink of one daughter,Mrs. Sidney were Phyl Dadd and EUen Bos.
lacerations.
University in Kalamazoo.
Holland; four grandchildren and (Beatrice) Woudstra of HolThelma Wainwright and RoseTom De Cair of Kalamazoo, Holland police said that a car
six great grandchildren.
land; one son, Robert Ooster- mary Turpin headed the fourth
who has spent the summer in driven by Peter Howkinson,17,
She is a
of the baan of Holland;six grandchil- flight and Addie Kobes and Florthe newsroom mainly in the La Grange, HI., was struck by
a
car
operated
by
Mrs.
Van
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Ger- ence Van Haven won in fifth
Beaverdam
Reformed
Church
sports department, will be a
Zeelt. Howkinson received a
and an honorary member of the rit (Jennie) Lemmen, Mrs. flight. The second round tournajunior at Kalamazoo College.
Mission Society where she Bert (Bertha) Vrieling; and ment play wiU be held ThursDan Joldersma, son of Mr. ticket for failing to yield the
GIFT FOR SCHOOL - Harold Gillisse‘third
‘Left tc right are Neal Kalkman, High School
served as president for many Mrs. Louis (Clara) Tenckinck, day with starting times anand Mrs. Garry Joldersma of right of way.
Principal Duane Hooker. Board President
from light),General Motors executive points
years. She also taught Sunday all of Holland; two brothers, nounced later.
483 Plasman Ave., has completHarvey Knoll. Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte, Gillisse,
to the Chevrolet motor the company presented
Milo Oosterbaan and Gerrit
school for several years.
ed hia fifth summer in the com- Fire Causes Damage
Louis Van Slooten and Jack Daniels.
to the West Ottawa school system for use in
Oosterbaan, both of HoUand.
posing room He also was a Senthe auto mechanics program at the high school.
To Chicken Coop Roof
tinel carrier for five years. The
Club Tropshoot Led
uds, thanks to an equipment technology,
Fire late Saturday afternoon
JJdersmi family has a long
C. Brouwers to Observe
donation
by
General
GM’a
aid
to
By Conway, Strengholt
damaged a chicken coop owned
history of Sentinel affiliations,
^The
gift
includes
a
ChevroRation
Ucjude
50th Anniversary Event
bv H. A. Schaap of 1115 South
five sons serving as carriers
Lloyd Conway and Lee StrongMr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Lincoln Ave.
over a period of 12 yean. Dan
speed ^ransmlsion.^Tlw engine granta and other forms of ai- bolt posted perfect scores of Brouwer, 54 Wait 32nd St.,
Holland firemen said tbe fire
win be a senior at Calvin Colls a cutaway unit which will aistance. During 1914, expend!- 25 to lead the Tulip City Rod plan to observe their 50th wedstarted at 4:12 p.m. and was
permit students to see easily lures toward the support ol and Gun Club in its weekly ding anniversaryon Thursday,
Larry Roels, son of Mr. and caused when hot tar, which
higher education totaled $10.7 Wednesday night traps hoot
its precise inner actioni.
Aug 25.
Mrs. Hollis Roels of 584 Wash- Schaap was using to repair the
millions
Other top shootres were Paul
During
1984
GM
gave
8.758
Their children are Mr. and
roof
of
the
coop,
ignited
and
ington Ave., who spent the sumStudenU In a new automo- piecea of automotive equip- The engine wai
vu
presented tel levee im Joe Lee, each 34 Mrs Ralph Brouwer They also
started
burning
mer in the composing room,
Rd Woldoriag, » and Earl Wold- have four graiuktukireu and
(
ment to 711 cotiogei. univorei- West Ottawa by Haiuki Git.
Fireman said the blase waa tive mechanical training
win be 1 freshman at ferria
iry and at her line, sales manager ol the ring, 13
to the roof it Uw gram at West Ottawa
••
<
tram >
dlvialM o,
They gave 10 eeti- schoola will be using the
are eren to the public dinner later In the week.
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Among the 16 employes, 10 Mary Ellen Bridger of Genoa,
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Horse Racing
ALLEGAN — An open bearing on permittingpari-mutuel
betting in Allegan will be held
Monday, Aug. 30, in Griswold
auditoriumin connection with
Plans of two Grand Rapids businessmen to lease the fairgrounds for harness racing.
City Council Monday night
scheduled the hearing to obtain
public expression of voters before taking final action on the

program which calls for

42

nights of harness racing in July
and August of 1966.

The hearing is scheduledat
7:30 p.m. Monday. Griswold auditorium seats 500 persons.
The engagement of Miss Bar- Ted Brink and Rex 0. Beckara Christoffer to Russell E. with of Grand Rapids have comStrickfaden has been ann&unced. pleted negotiationswith the AlMiss Christofferis the daugh- legan County AgriculturalSocieter of Mrs Mary Belle (Arnold) ty for leasing the fairgrounds.
Cobb of Saugatuck had the late Approval is needed from City
Homer Cobb and Vernon Christ- Council and the Michigan Racoffer of Chicago,111. She is a ing Commission before such a
senior at SaugatuckHigh School. program can take effect.
Mr. Strickfaden is the son of
Chester A Ray, attorney repMr. and Mrs. Russel J. Strick- resentingthe Allegan County
faden of Allegan. He is a grad- Agricultural Society, suggested
uate of Allegan High School.
council hold a hearing for voter
A late September wedding is expression.He said Council
being planned.
must make a decision by Sept.

Mrs. Jack Owen

_
matron

Derks
photo)
(Oiin Kinn«y

13 so that all necessary applications and information be submitted to the racing commission

by

a year to the city It is expectfull night of racing (10
races) would result in a minimum of $50,000 in bets each
night of which $500 would go to

<E..enb.r<, photo'

Staat \ double ring ceremony on Mrs. Don Lagerway was in
was bndesmmci They wore Fnday al the Maple Avenue charge of ^ guest
and

ter T. Daniel of 82 Frelinghuy-

(Bullard tludlo)

;

^

[

s-xxar -

Palms, candelabra,and two neckline. She wore a matching sen Ave., Battle Creek, became
bouquets of white mums accent- cabbage rose headpiece and car- the bride of Jack Owen Derks,
pe Young The church broek an(^ Mr and Mrs Wayne
ed with aqua, decorated the ried a bouquet of pink carna son ^ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Derks, bow - length sleeves made
658 Goldenrod Ave , on July pink patternedlace
First Reformed Church of Zee- tions with a lace fan
was decorated with tree candel- Petroelje presided in the gift
land parlor for the double ring
Curt DeJonge, brother of the 24 in a double ring ceremony at
Harry G. Derks, brother of abra filled with daisies of white, ' room
ceremony which united Miss bride, was best man and Dale the Fourth Reformed Church the groom, was best man, J. ferns and a kneeling
For a wedding trip to the
Susan Kay DeJonge and Terr) Cole and Gene Boss assisted as in Kalamazoo
Kenneth Wielenga.groomsman,
The
Rev.
Lubbertus
OostenWorld's Fair in New York and
The Rev. John Nytray per- and Scott Simmons and Calvin
Lee Welch in marriage on Fri- ushers
dorp performed the 7:30 p m. the Eastern states, the new
diy.
The mother of the bride chose formed the 2 p.m. ceremony J. Dykstra. ushers.
service and wedding music was Mrs. De Young changed into a
with
organist,
Kenneth
Hovingh,
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse a three-piece beige and brown
Followinga reception in the provided by organistJane Zwier blue coat-dress with white and
performedthe 7:30 p m. service. knit suit with a yellow pompon providingappropriate wedding church parlors, the couple left
and soloist Glen Bareman. gold accessories and a corsage
Parents of the couple are Mr. corsage. The groom's mother music and accompanying soloist for a wedding trip to Niagara
The bride is the daughter of of white majesticdaisies.
and Mrs. Marvin DeJonge. 233 was attired in a pink lace two- Miss Judy Hiatt.
Falls and Canada
Mrs. Jerell Bos. 243 West 23rd The bride is a graduate of
Given
in
marriage
by
her
Harrison Ave.. Zedand, and Mr. piece suit with a white carna
The bride is
w a 1961 graduate, St- Th€ groom Is from 12003 the Reformed Bible Institute
father, the bride wore a floor- .
and Mrs. Walter Welch, 10707 tion corsage.
of
Bronson
Methodist
HospjtalRUnnymede St., North Holly- and the groom was also gradChicago Dr., Zeeland.
A reception in the fellowship length gown of brocade nitelite School of Nursing and also of W(XXj
uated from the Reformed Bible
with
a
modifed
bell-shaped
Escortedto the altar by her hall followed the Ceremony.Mr
father, the bride wore a floor- and Mrs. Charles Riemersma skirt, a fitted bodice, elbowlength gown of silk organza over were masters and mistressof length sleeves and a detachable
taffeta featuring a moderately ceremoniesfor about 85 guests. train falling from a waistline
heavv lace
accenting at
SE. Grand
scooped neckline edged in Ven- Marlene Cole. Ardith Bos and bowl. A bouffant veil of silk
The groom is a graduate of featuring
ealunng ^avy
lace accenting
ice lace. Appliques of the lace Myma DeJonge were in charge tllusionwas held in place by
were on the front of the bell- of the gift room with Mr and a headpiece of lace, crystal and Hope College and ls a second i
year student in the University! bow m the back
of th(;
shaped skirt and a cathedralsquare neckline. Her veil of
length notched train outlined in
pu„achd bowT CI.dg and
San, T.le was gathered
Venice lace fell from her back Kristie Welch, brother and sis- and roses on a whlte
‘he couple will reside at 3423 around a single rase. She carwaistline. Her shoulder-length ter of the groom, passed the Mrs. Scott Simmons, sister Carpenter Rd , Ypsilanti.
ried a cascade arrangemet of

K”
of

the city Ray said the

Brink and Beckwith have announced they are ready to spend
at least $80,000 on initial improvementsto grandstand, track
and barns if the proposal is ap-

bench.
i

u

^
I

t

illusion veil

book

was

£a|jf

D^

B>ble

^

"-pi“

SAr-*

^

The

oroved

improvements
would include additional barn

Mae

_

space for up to 400 horses
All improvements would heMr and Mrs. Harry Volkers come the property of the Alleof 100 East 32nd St., announce gan County Agricultural Societhe engagement of their daugh- ty.
ter. Janice Mae. to Paul

Janice

Volkers

E

Voss, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mond Voss of 1087 Central

Ray- A

Ave
rsytr/r1!
838
planned.

—
-

effect

of the program would be comparable to a new industry with
an equalized valuation of $1.5
million on the tax base.

;

n

1.

ed a

Mr. and Mrs. John De Young

Miss Beulah Frances Daniel, of the bride, was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- of honor and Miss Diana

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lee Welch

Nov

Ray said the effect of such
a racing program in Allegan
would pay a minimum of $20,000

foreigner is not allowed to
enter West Point or Annapolis

A November wedding is being except by a special act of Congress

1

~
|

held in place guest
majestic daisies.
by a pearl and crystal decorat- The new Mrs Welch changed ly and from 8 to 12 noon Sat- four corners Is now the locaLinda Rae Bas. maid of honor,
ed crown and she carried a into a three-piece light cranI tion of the First Reformed
wore a gown of nymph-green
white orchid placed upon it.
berry suit with white accessories The city clerk announced that Church The other corners are and yellow linen with an empire
Organist for the ceremony pr..a weddmg trip to Niagara any {ami|y that hjLS
variously referred to as Monwaistline and a daisy cluster
was Elmer Lievense who ac- Falls, through Canada and norshouid a(jme the ument Park, the park with the headpiece She carried a daisy
companied Norman Vredeveld
. ornHnafp nf ^Gation board
^e nee- fountain and the old band park bouquet. Other attendants were
as he sang "The Lord's PrayZeeland High th^l The groom essary lorms wiU ** suPPlled The Council hoPes to find aP- Lawrence De Young, best man.
er” and "Because.”

urdays.
membm
in

Thl

Miss Linda Welch, sister of
the groom, was the maid of
honor and she was dressed in a
floor-lengthbellshaped gown, o(
aqua and white with aqua flowers on the skirt and a scooped

^

,

on

a graduate of Zeeland !° .insure abs€Dt Persons from V0?™}* na,mes, for the„thrcf with Don Lagerway and Duane
lasing votes.
High School and is employed in ,
,
in n
rest homes
..mm* nil A reception was held in the
construction work with Elzinga . Paf,e|lts ln
as well as honoring the name of one of , church basemen| for m guesb
and
, h“P1ial
The will reside at 25 North shut-, ns w,U be contactedby 1 he first settlers. Mayor Hoog- w|th Mr and Mrs L p6Ross
someone ,n the City Clerk's of. land pointed out that there is ,, master and raistress of
Centennial St , Zeeland
-'fice. if a call is made to the no one living in the Zeeland monies Mr and Mrs E|win
also is

D
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fHrJuC er of doctnne at th« Reformed ster
wa^ tbe financial accident at 10:10
Monday Judge for the halter and
Jf'red M D Hab,tftlonof Th>' Bible Institutewas guest min- backer of the onginal settlers Holland police said that pleasure classes was Merry
HOUBe Rev. Beckenng s
m Bothel Christian Re- in !84‘ B was through Mr. Veen’s car crashed into the Smith. Each member received
ing subject was, Secret of formed
Vande Luyster s financial as- rear of a car driven by Rich- an A or B ribbon
Encouragement Mrs. Riet-^ The Rev James De Vries.
many original ard W’eerstra. 19, of 321 Lin- Events and winners for fun
berg
pastor of the Haven Christian settlers were able to come to coin Ave . as Weerstra stopped games with horses were: boot
The sacrament of baptism Reformed Church, chose for America Mr. Vande Luyster to pull into a parking space in race: Sandy Warren. Tom Jawiii be administeredin Second his sermon topics "Using God's purchased the original tract of front of 254 River
cobs. Ann Kooyers, Bonnie
Reformed Church on Sept 2 Name” and "The Psalm of the 'and ^rom tbe government and Veen was cited for failureto Dykhuis, Gary Weighmink; Pin
and the sacrament of holy
resold it to the settlersas they maintainan assured clear dis- the diaper: Sandy Warren. Ann
communion will be observedon | At the Free Methodist were able 0ne of ,be original 1
I Kooyers, Bob Slikkers,Betty
World-Wide Communion Sun Church, the Rev Ellsworth
---- Schreur, Phyllis Dykhuis
"*r*
Other events and winners
day, Oct.
Ruble, pastor, preached on the
were: Tennis ball race: Paul
The season's first mid-week subject "The Value of a Soul ”
Vander Seek, Tom Jacobs.
service will be of a prepara- Evangelistic services were held
Keith Dykhuis. Phyllis Dyktory nature and is scheduled 1 In the evening,
huis; Bonnie Dykhuis. Dizzy
for Wednesday, Sept.
1 The Ottawa County (’hapter
Stick: Tom Jacobs, Steve LokSunday school will begin on American Red Cross will conker, Bob Slikkers, Ann KooySept. 19. Next Sunday Rev. j duct
regularly scheduled
ers,
Kend 11 Dykhuis; Egg race;
Bast has as his subject "A blood clinic at Roosevelt School
Sandy Warren. Chuck Schaap,
Great Friendship” on Temple on Wednesdayfrom 1 p
to
Phyllis Dykhuis, Jill Nyland,
7 p m. Two hundred donors are
Marla Rooks
Dr. Frederick H. Olert from needed for this quarterly clinic,
Additionalmembers particithe Central Reformed Church. Appointments can be made
pating
were Mary Dykstra,
Grand Rapids, was guest min- through Pat Kasten
til
fed
Patti Mokma, Kathy Wabeke,
ister at First Reformed Church.
The Zeeland Chapter of the
Laura Adler. Karen Barkema,
His morning sermon was e- World Home Bible league ls
Mary Brower, Bill Haveman,
titled “Encounter with Christ.” sponsoring an evangelLstic proJohn Mouw. Judy Dornbos,
Mrs. Doris Pyle furnished spe- gram given by David Van
Sandy Holkeboer, Steve Lokker,
cial music. Dr. Olert’s evening Koevering's bell ringers on LaDavid Wabeke, Carol Blystra,
subject was “The Act of Self bor Day evening at the ZeeRuth Rooks and Luanne for
Dedication” and Miss Barbara land Bowl.
Mark Dykstra.
Van Eenenaam was soloist.
John
De Jonge of 511 E.
Members unable to attend
Next Sunday, Aug. 29, the Lincoln Ave, Zeeland, who has,
were Becky Schaftenaar and
guest minister at First Re been stuyding at the MiddleDiane Brower
formed Church will be the Rev. bury College Graduate School
Leaders of the club are Mrs.
Thurman Rynbrandt from She- in Germany, receiveda masRay Warren and Mrs. Ed
boygan Falls,
ter of Arts degree frqm MiddleKampen.
Stanley Vugteveen was guest bury at Commencement exerspeaker at both services in cises. Aug. 17.
Orchestra Association
Faith Reformed Church. His Among those completingNa- f* *
sermon topics were “Life’s tional Science Foundationsum-)
Plans 1966 Conference
Greatest Experience” and mer institute in mathematics
National School Orchestra
“Chosen for a Great Responsi- 1 Friday, Aug. 13, at Southern
Association
president Orville
Illinois University, Carbondale,
Dally of Bryan, Ohio, has an
At the morning worahip ser- were Dale Faber, Zeeland, Robnounced that the Association
vice In the First B a p t i s t ert De Mille, Menominee, and
has
selected Hope College as
Church, the Rev. Douglas Roger Pederson. Grinnell, lo\ - ]
the site of its eighth conferpr*a<
Gray, pastor, preached
on the wa. They were among 58 high
ence next August.
topic, ‘‘The Hardships of the school teachers from 23 states
3ud
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bility.”

Task.” His evening topic was, selected from more than 900
•‘The Day Of Pentecost
J applicants for the SIU institute.
The sermon topics of the designed to help teachers beRev. Harry Q. Arnold, pastor come more proficient in sub
of Flrit Christian Reformed jects they teach.
Church, were “Fishers of Men”
Every voter in Zeeland and
Will Be Done”
the new diatricU annexed this
0/ th# week muat re-register between
ate, pastor Aug. IB and Oct. 4.
Reformed , Registration will be held at
‘IftsbilVihsCity HaU from B to B daul

!
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BIG CATCH

—

1

Don Pfhistner and son LeRoy, i. of Holland
proudly display the 51 sheenheadk they caught oft kollen Park
last Thursday The pair fished from 6 a m until 1 p m Their
catch was termed by regular lUlinmni at Kollen Park aa the
largest catch takeu there in at least live years.
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week-long conference
concluded with a public conceil on Friday, Aug lltai
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The NSOA completed its

seventh conferenceon Aug. 14
on the Hope campus, the second consecutiveone held at
Hope The conferencewas attended by 400 persomt, most of
them high school and college
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